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It was a diplomalir biisbaiid who pro
tested to his wife : “Sly dear, If it doesn't
make any dilTi-renro to you, don’t say
‘ brute ’ and ‘ doll ’! Use terms milder, tf
not less Incisive. If I must have curtain
leclures, let ttiem at least be damask cur
tain ones. ”—[St. IxniiH Hepiiblicnn.

»tieines9

G. S. PALMER,

Surgeon Dentist.
Offio.—over Alden P.ro’s Jewelry Store,
oppoeito People's Not. Bonk.
RESiDKNCE-cornor of College end Getcliell SU
fry I em now preperod to odministor pure
yitrout Oxide Gae, which I shall constantly
keep on hand for those who wish (or this ennsthetio when having teeth extracted.
G. S. PALMEll,
Wntervillo, July 30, 1876.

Miss Eva Foster,
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“ Yon will oloierve frojii this woM pa
ter," sah] a Kelioolnmater to ids pupil, ^tlic
great tlexibillly of tlie I.alin langnage. IPrtIcr ia a fiillicr; and In-re we have patruue.
an uncle, and propatruus a great-uncle
on the father's side, (hui you moke any
sueli rliaiigc in our language 1 Pater, patruua, proputriiuii—fatlier; is there any
way you can etniiige fallicr into uncle in
Bngtisli ? ” " 1 doii‘1 tliink of any," replicfl ymmg lioiiefiit, “iinli-ss yon can get
him to inairy your auiil."

OUR TABLE.
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hand
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At dinner he ilitllHfipd Bertha that roof, nil tell of the lasliion of foiTy jears niimbi-r. It coiU-iiins the oiwiiiiiK clmpters of of khltiey, liladder anil glandidar afTeclions,
Society welcomed him laime after two
^^PupilR received at her home, or attended
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ALVAN ROfilNSON,
in this renewed interccurse became lo Bertha marvelous stories of Raymond’s
Larcy.s lived j cr.Kik«l to he rc|>catod hero, but tho ilefiaitioii wmalde piivileges wilt la,- gnarniitced to
And there ia the aan’a own mantle flung
lens directly]^” *’.,11 l'.K|_>tifttieal DiHsertation, V-oiiccrniriK tlieni. But when tlii-y use Ihclr pulpits
On the chestnut-topB,
him more than ever was friend hclore. rapid progress, and the strides ho was here. The, trout door ope
And yui^dor are tangled rainbows hung
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nl this • ^'"8" '*'nl»,’' ia plain w-nrils itia aspiriUHl rc- lo d fi-at iH'uelleial legislation, os tliey did
They had not Ihouglit of love in tlie making in his new lile, knowing nothing into a square pnrior ; lo the rioht
With ahimmering drops. *
•t* « , .
Miimermis tiowNpiipcr “guffawH”
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society, and Raymond one ol its favorite ledgers and accounis, and the many
Ih a gentler law,
iaio(U'M liBR a pHper on that auVijoct of univer- men wlio rerognizo thi-lr duties ss eltizeiis,
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br otherwise,
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Than the summer sawi
parting, some new emotion stirred both
The same active brain and quick in rooin. The simce nhovo stairs ie siini- contnliiH Home ninuuB HuggeHtionH lo. to tho guv- Senator Kernmi for liis syiupatliy willi nononiiMg
priijeii)le
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Hoioctioun
iiHOiClIy loailc
0|)cn the windows wide to-day,
lienrts. They did not know whnt made telligence the student had brought lo larfy divided into ehamhers.
hftwooa moil anil women. One of tho most de sei-InHmi pidillo scliools, tliey must be ready
DJJl’MMOND & SOULE,
WherO-a soul may dwell,
To this hoii.-e the Cary fllliiily came lightful arficloH in the Hkotch of the groat lo aci-ejit till' censure wblcb is sure to fol
llie hours pa.ss so quickly when they gain college honors, now stood in good
palace grand and gay,
Cotinsellors at Xsaw, In the henftOrofa aprison
cell.
were together, nor recognize toe subtle slead in mastering the intricacies of in wlien Alice was twelve yeiifs old. The l-'mioh noTollBt Honorcdollnlzac. hy JI. .Iamc«, low."—[New- York Post.
Jr. Captain Codnian'fl iiiirrativo of travels in
Over Pcrcival's Bookslore.
charm that dwelt for eneh iu the otlicr’s voices, book-keeping, and couiiling-lion.m house in wliioli she was horn, and around Utah Ih conUHiioil in this luimhor. amt Boom«
O look, ye happy, till plcnfiufo groWB
Tiik L'lira Obsi rver inehlions iiS a fact
WATEUVILLE.
To a nobler thing;
to bo drawing to a ohwe. TheiC in a vciy clove.- wliieli lias eseapisl tlie uolicc of all ids biWhieli
li(-r
earliest
H.-sueialiuns
citing,
presence, for many weeks.
my.-slories, and Raymond- g.ained favor
n. 11. DUOMMONU. ^
J. O. SOULE,
Till you bring your joy as the ambet fluws,
tide
of
love
ami
tre»o,hery.
uml
jewel
nihhery,
stood on llie opposite siilo of the st-eiini, iiiid miiBoiiliiic devotion, oonnocto.! with li-.-ivel ogrnpliei-s, llial Kdgnr Allen Foe was tlie
Raymond was the first to awaken to rapidly in the oyes of his employer. ■
For an offc^ng.
the knowledge that love was the charm
It is a question whether actual merit a few tods (aiilierdown the road. There in lijily, and a Htmlio in Venice, w-ith a live gnuidson of Benedict Arnold. Ills mother,
EDMUND F. WEBB,
And look, yc weary, till grief and pain
lliut bound him to Bertha’s side, when would have advanced him quite .so fre- is no vestige of it now, hot wo can pie- (’Oimtei'H in the foi-ogrnumi, and other delight- w-lio was known iiefore lier marriage as
TraiiHfigured shine;
fnl niuteidiilHi .rhero in also a very go.id sup|il.v
Rejoice for the enmson glory's gain,
ever she was presenl ; that it was love quenlly as he was proinoled, hard us lie lure it as she so often deseribed it ; a .if p'letry. s.inie .if which rises lar above the Klizala-tli .\riiold, an Knglisli octress, was
natural daughter of the traitor. This
The holiest sign.
that mado lier eyes, the dark, sparkling worked, and sleaddy n.s lie improved. brown wooden liouso, a story and a hall iiHui.l fuedioere standard oi the magazinoH. 'I'ho the
of W illiam Winter and Paul Hayne an- Hlalenn-nt rests on tlie concurrent testimony
0 mourn yc never that hope is lost,
eyes, so beautiful in their expression ; But Mr. Haines wor.-,liipped his only high, with a low porch, gay wTtli white names
WATERVILLE.
never foiiml attached to onlinnry- poetry. Sci- of a uutulier of old actors vvlio knew- KlizaThat reat delays;
tlmt love tuned her voice so inu-ically ; child,and the burst of tears in the count and bine morning-glories. A sweet brier cutilic .Miacctlany, cniTcnt hisilc reviewa, ami liclli .\rnold Well. I’oe liiniself alliulcd-to
They are after summer and after frost,
These sweetest days.
that love made her the dearest of all ing-house told liim the secret that Ber rose climbed up the, wall, reatd'.ing lo the gosaip <in aooinl ami literary snbjerts by tho ed Mie matter occasionally in tin- ooiiipany of
J. K. SOULE,
itor. complete a very attractive number of this liaise who knew lids Cilupter in ids family
women in his eyes.
tha successlully concealed from all oth roul and filling llie bouse willi its delicate IMipnlar magazine.
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Teacher of Music.
And hearts bo sad ;
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wliile
with
every
passing
-'nhliahed hy Shelilon Cn., New York, at 81 history.
Amabel
was
delighted.
Bcriha
was
ers.
\v,atekville, me.
But the Lord hath made us a perfect day—
a year.
one of her own fast friends, and Bertha's
A self-made man himself, willi an brefze its petals drilled in showers
A I'l-ussiaii ndlitai-y ollleer proposed marLot us be glad !
Addres.s:—Carpenter’s Music Store, or PcrciWide Aw.\k^ for Decoml)er is on liage to a g:irl<if a wealthy but plebiaii fam
— CkHstian Union.' -father a merchant of standing and influ ample fortune to add to the one Bertha tbrougli the open windows. Alice u-ed
val's Bookstoie.____________ ____
44 __
luixuL
The
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evHlentlv
iutotid
lliiD.
ence. Aside from this the girl had in- already held, lie laid no stress on money, lo string llie red seed-berries and wear each number Hlmll aut-jLiKH pccileecHHur. The ; ily ; tbi- olilf-ei-s of bis regiment notified
herited money Ironi her mother. Alios in thfiiking of a son-in-law. Energy, them around her neck, or twine them in numiHir <i^na with KimV LiiHt Wliipphiff,” a liim tlmt if lie mai-i-iial Ik-Iow- liis rank he
RAYMOND’S PRIDE. gether, Amabel decided the match Would industry, integrity—jliese were the foun her hair, as she had reail tliat great la- ileliKhtfiil
aUiry by that TivUlitc Kmiiuu the nte- would buVl! to leave tlic regiment-, tlii-rery-tellerH, Snplil»» -May: MerHIl ifivhs Ihe atoiy npoii t-eseiiling tin- insult, be elmllenged
dies-Jid
their
peails.
Hup
viiie.s
twisted
he
charming.
But
a
hint
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that
efiect
dation
stone.s
of
his
own
roriuiie,
and
1 HTORY OF HEAL LlFEi
RU e.xcelleut frond^piet’Ct There are alan two three of Ids siipei-ioi- ollli-ei-s, for wliieli a
COTJJSrSE-LLO.fl A.TX.AW.
mot one of Raymonu’s severest frown.s, these were the qualities he desired-Hii a through tile pales, lliid in the yard were other capital long Ht4irieH, '• Tim’a Durtnor,” by eoiu-'.-mavliai liroke and disclnirgtal liim.
Amanda Mi Dohglaa. ami “ Five IVtuiulHor dinRaymond Tliurslon, I believe you such as had never visited his (ace in the life-companion lor tliu child who was rose bu'hos and
Saving’s Bank Block.
immon,” by Utilmo Maxwell. DesulcH thoKO. lie npiiealed to the Kinpi-ror, wlio not only
are inaaoe I’
old sunshiny days.
“ A hoiidyRilokle that lied blown
the hope and the pride ol his old age.
Mihh Fiirman ami .^ll
have Th.inkHgiviiig r. stored liim, but gave the iinpeiial opinion,
W A T E u V11. L E, Maine.
His trumpet till his Ihruitt was red."
As Amabel spoke, her voice bad a
Storioa,
the Frying Pan, imd MyHiu'H tlnil a man lia.s n riglil lo iiiurry w-liom in‘ Never speak of it again, Amabel,’
Tho closer the ties were hound, that
ThaiilcHgiving."
“The
JlinlH
Hurve.st."’is u eboosea, if she is willing.
sharp quiver of pain as well as of anger. he said. ‘ 1 am no fortune hunter to drew Raymond Thurston lo l.iin in bu.-i Apple and cherry Irees grow near the
pathetic UtUe aVetch by Mr-^. J. I). (’haplin.
She was very proud of her brother— live upon the money of a rich wife. I’ll ne.s.s, the more he honored and e-sleemed hou.-c, so close that they swept the roof Hut it Ih inie of tho poenia which will oaiieciiiUy
CROSBY k WILSON,
•Mrs. Aliidia Freeninn, of Chinn, in lids
childion ; *• Hilvor Loekn juui tl»e
proud of bis handsome face, of his tal carve .out my own way first.’
the sterling worth of llie man.he liad so with their branches, and a palli paved captivatebytho
(!Iam Doty ii.vtea. Nvith aix irrcHiHii- emm-.y, is sevenly-six years old. On every
ents—and she considered he was about
But carving his own way proved long regarded as a mere buttorliy of with blue flagstones led lo the well with DOirHi*'
ble illuatratioiia, drawn by Mrn. Finley. There .Sabbath Hie past summer alio lias walked
to degrade himself socially, if no! moral tedious work, till, desperate at his many fashion, one of fashion’s spoiled children. its ‘ we.IUsweep tall.'
arc uIho articles by Klla Itodman Chureb. llev. two and one-linlt miles to.-lmn-li. Siio lias
OtBco nt the resldenco of Dr. Cosby, cor.
Or. Ohaplin, and Dr; TfJurjoo, “ Farlor Paa»
of College and Unloh St.
ly, by the stand be bad announced him failures, he accepted a position, offered And learning to respect his worth he
Two tall locust trees stand near the tiniCH,”
by (leo, JL Hirtlett, ami poenlH by Joel woven two lnindr,-.l yards of earjieling,
A. CROSBY, M. p.
F. M. WILSON, m. Pi self to have taken. Seeing her passion in jest, ol driver to an express wagon.
had also learned lo love the frank, road, and a rnagnilicent oak iu wliose Dcilton, Kila Farmiu. Mari.iik Dougbin, and Bpuu forty skvinsof yarn (doulileltnd tw-ist‘ I do understand horses,’ he said, ‘ if bright face, the clear, ringing voice, and shade the childretl used to play ; all el>e Holme Mixwell, while the “ Magic ('urjict” in e 1 tliirty skeins); slie lias done all of her
Having Ibis tiny taken n partner in my busi ate outcry had not moved him, she said,
unusually ontertaining;
ness 1 think my patrons will see tho propriety of pleadingly!
I cannot sell goods or keep books.’
the everweady.,courtesy of tlie young is changed. To Ibis spot, more than six PubliKlied by D. Latlirop it f’o., IJoston, nt own liouBCWork, and taken euro of licrsclf,
liesides lending a gi-nerous lielping hand to
settling accounts, in order that wo may have a
‘ Have you no pride left? You who
ty
years
ngo.
Came
Robert
Cary
and
liis
5*2 peruunum—the best bargain in ffie market
Clerk. It grew to be a very frequent
clean shite for (he new Arm.
t ike care of tlie Slek and needy, and inakiug
have had all the old Thurston pride
It proved harder work, however, than occurreneo lor him to ask the support ol wile Elmimi. The cmtmry then was of juveniles.
Mur. 1,1870,-37
A. CROSBY, m. p.
h -rself useful in tin- iieigliliorliood in many
once ? *
Bi,.\ckwooi)'s AI.vqazine for Nove'm- otlu'i- ways.—[Ken. Jour.
in the first' flush of bis desperation he the strong, young arm, wlien the streets wild and l•ongh, and thick forests stood
h.as tho following enntenta :
‘ I have just so much pride left, Ama had imagined; not the mere work; that were slippery, and at
door to invite where now in summer the wheal-field lier.
The French Wur Frepamthma in 1870; Tho
bel,’ he answered, ‘ that I cannot sit here he soon conquered ; but the slights, rude RnymondTO- dine, sure ol a beaming grow. Here were horn the Hind chil Dutch
Tlie artleles so far adopted liy llie Texas
and their DeudC'itiua; The Dilomma.
.eating the bread of idleness another day.’ ness and stares of liis old friends. Some look of pleasure from Bertha.
dren—seven dauglilers and two sons—| Fart YIL ; An UnsilUkou OiiUHtion ; A Wan'dbr- Constitutional (-'onveiitloii provide that tlie
er*K Letter; l.cgcu((R und Folk-lore of North
rate of interest sliall not exceed eight
* You know you are more than wel few recognized the true nobility that acTlierc came a day, after two long and here tliey grew lo Womanliond and VViilcH; A H»mg for Galatea: Tho Elf-king’s li-gnicent,
a year, and that the la-gislatuie
come here.’
.cepted honest labor rather than an ea.sy years of faithful service, when Raymond manhood, inured to the sieMl discipline Youngest Daughter ; Sundry SulJjeelR—Weath pelshall pas.s laws to pimisii usury ; tliat cur‘ 1 do know it. I appreciate your dependence upon wealthy connections— was informed, in tho privacy of his count of poverty and hard work, llnd with no er,
For terras of tliia the Lmr gr<*Rt Foreign Uc- r.-nl wages slialt not be siilijc-et to allachOffick in Savinos Bank Buhjiino,
husband’s kindness at its lull value, Ama- but these were few.
ing-house, that a junior partnership was educational ndvniiiuges but those afford- riows uitd DlnoksvofKFrt AMag.ixiii«,>epubliKfVed iii -iit for aIi-IiI ; that a married man shall
beb I hope the day ifill come when I
by the Leonard Scott Fllbll^b^n^ Co. ■ 41 liar* not sell nor mmlgage Ids lamiesU-ad wiUiA week passed, when one morning, bis, if he would accept it.
-ed by the district schotd.
8t.. New York, see atlveitiHeineht on oui oiit tin-eonsr-nt of Ids wife; llial a lionie"Waterville, Ate.
can prove it. And, Si.-', I am only too delivering some goods at one of the most
The whole place is alive with memo clay
Sorao emotion checked tho utterance
fonrtli page.
atend slialHie proleeted from seizure for
thankful that you have bis true love and fashionable stores on Broadway, as be of Raymond’s heartfelt gratitude. lie ries of Alice. In that Wontllntld she
GoDEv’fl L-tny’s Book. — The De d -Id, ( xeejit for H((- pufcliase money llierestrong arm now, when we have lost so went cut, Raymond saw Bertha Haines extended his hand lo meet a cordial gathered wild flowers and autumn leaves, cember
mimber is repu te with cln/ice reafling of, uml Unit it sliall not be partitioned
much. Now, darling, don’t try to hold opening tho door of her low carriage. grasp, and iiear:
and watched ‘ the ghosts of thistles walk matter just Miitc<i to the heaHoo, and tiie othvi among lieii-s dilriiig tl(o lifetiiMe of a sur
parts
are
efpially worthy of praise. Tho rleme back from honest employment.'
An impulse made him start forward to
tlie
air
;
’
about
these
fields
and
hills
she
‘ Yes, yes, I know. And now if you . r,
viving liusband or wffe. Dlile.ition Is lib
,
I
. ,
.
II .1 - - gant fashion plates and the usual iiiindter of
‘ But, Raymond, you can surely ob hand lier out, only to draw back, crimson want to tell Bertha the news, you may wandered
willl
lier
mind
ojien
to
all
llieir
|
Uesii^as
occupy
their tiHnal place ; and iiito;;eth- erally provided lor, and tlie piitdic fuDifs
Beni Estate for sale and to Rent. '
tain some gentkmanly position ?’
with confusion, and dropping the hand take a holiday.’
Bweet influences. Hero she -parnered , er the anaibcr is .aie of the fmostor the year, pi'Oteeted from plunder.
. I’nl’lished by I.. A. (imley, Philadelphia, at
‘1 have been trying faithfully for six be was raisin" to lift his hat.
Omec in SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,
‘ May I toll her more ? May I tell that intimate knowledge of wayside How-' 83
a year.
“ Madam," In- salil, “ you see liofore you
months, and you know with what suc
The sweet, musical voice he loved her I love her—hat the pne hope'of ors and weeds, of the - cunning worker.,
WATERVILIiE, ME.
I
Oliver Optic's Mao-izine, us itll llic a Migliteil ft-lloiv-cri'oturo! I ain’t a tramp,
cess. Tliere, don’t look at me so piti spoke at once :
of Ihe ground.' and all tlic changing as yonnn folks wifi be sorry to bear, sospSiids p'nb- inarm, J ain’t 1 1 have had my little store .
my life ia to win her loVe fti return ?’
LESSONS IN
fully ; it will come right one oi' these
‘ Please, Mr. Thurston, help me with
‘ You may tell her that I have been pects of earth and sky that appeared ami lioation with tho Deooinber nuiiibert tIis pub of wealth laid uway.for lUi-se rainy days;
days.’
this obstinate door. It will stick.’
your most sincere friend and warmest reappeared in lier writings and gave lishers liave reQcivorl nunieruus offSts for iU hut all I muim, n relative ami siK-ciiiatlon
with a view to its heiaa ali‘ I wonder what Bertha Haines will
He went forward, then, with all the well-wisher for two years. You may them their froslinesa and fidelity to na Biihscriplion-list
Borhed hy other magaEines, but have dooViacd brought me to tills sad state in wliieli you
MISS. SABAH A. ALLEN.
say when she sees you perched upon the easy grace of manner that had over tell her,’ and the old man’s eyes twink ture. She answ-cred tlio poet’s ques them, preferring to shelve it until the return of SCO me 1 ' 1 was long ml K. Kail road stock,
Will receive pupils in Fainting and Drawing driver’s seat of an expriss cart 1 *
prosiiei oils times shall enable them to resume murni, and—eh? Wood? Jle? Me sow
marked his intercourse with ladies. The led, ‘ tlipt I have looked upon you as a tion :
at her residence on Main St.
lbs publication. M'e trust that tune is not fur that wo<xl ( Mariam, I feel you cannot
For the first time the forced compos littlo gloved hand was extended to meet son ever since slie met you driving an
" To what uses shall wo put \
distant.
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‘It is .too bad you are engaged,’ she
' And behaved like an angel 1'
Tlio promptness ivitli wliieli England biw
Within the hfossom of the rose f "
still continues the
and he rose and walked up and down the said ; ‘ I should like to borrow your artist
‘ Yes, yee, of course. They always for she found a llioiisand sweet uses and p'roprielor of ihe I’iseaiaqtiis Observer, tuki-ii control of tlio Hue/, t!aiial Is indica
Manufacturing and Repairing
died nt ids liorae in Foxerull, Saturday tive of n holder foreign policy on her part
room. Glad to bare moved him at last, eye to aid me in selecting a dress for my do. There, get along with you i I'm
helpful moral., in tlio common weeds and morning, nged 80 years.
of HARNESSES,
ami a return to tlie auiinr-tous metliod wliieh
his sister said:
reception 'on Thursday evening. Rut busy. Take my love to Bertha if you’re flowers of field and wayside.
at his old stand
Mr. Edes was born in Boston, Feb formerly gave lier a pre-eminent jiosltion in
‘ With her aristocratic ideas and the you will come and tell me how I suc not over-burdened with your own.’
nAKSCOM DUICK.
The characters and incidents of ‘ CloEuroja:. That- Hie Htcj) is a wise one 1*
And so—you know the rest. There Vernook Tales ’ were all drawn from real ruary 14th, 1795. He served Ids time Bcarecly to be UoUbted. Not (JoustautlnoAi.go....Ul>HOLSTEUING and TRIMMING, pride that Is inborn in her familly, she ceeded alone, will you not ? ’
■She said the last words very earnest was a wedding, and Amabel gave the life. Several of Ihe lamilies descrilied principally at tliu pi-inlinb business witli jile, imt the canal, is tbe key lo India, and
at reasonable pries.
32 will never recognize you again, Ray
mond.’
ly, raising her dark eye* to his face.
bride a parure of diamonds, and owned, in iliem stiB live in the .neigliborliood his uncle, IVler Edes, in Augu->ia , He it is necessary for tho preservation of her
' Then I must lose the honor of her
‘Do you really wish me to come now ?’ when in a burst of confidence Bertha and h-ive many reminiscences of llie' w-as tlie- first journeyinan printer ein- empire that England should h'lld It, ns she
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, , , ployed by the late Jo-epli Grilfiii, in Ids holds (Jiiig^llur, llie key of tlie Mediterrane
friendship,’ Raymond said, hoarsely. he asked.
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told her the whole story, that, niter all, ^ ted sislel-s—Alice,
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i-o|s-rtii power, and England does well to
Cary, their brotln-r,-is tlie only member
Dr. G. M. TWIT0B[ELL'3 Office, later the liou.se.
courteous bow.
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the family living near t e. old home-;
.-xcellent lielp in passing over Imrd seize Hie oprportjmily. It is a enrioiis fart
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entering, and re-entered her carriage.
Alice Cary suffered fur years fro-n a '
THREE NEW
He was a man of twenty-eight, and
‘ To my futlier's,’ she said to the litile village of Cuilago Hill. The place painful d'lseaso, but during the time she I iie.wspapui- pi'iiiled in Somerset county. escorted tlirmigii New Ymrk, S-aturdny even
Tlie firm was dissolved in Seplembel-, ing, by live regiments of infantry, twoeomids life had held only the pleasures of driver, and in a few moments later tlie was formerly known ns Mount Healthy,
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|iu|>er fur Mr Gopebiiid until Peeooiber, ill state nil day at Hie State House.
Apply to
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bringing lo problems of doubt and dos-;
Amabel, his only sister, fifteen years his
‘ Another cheek 1’ he said, moving a in wooded slopes to the level below, and pair the les.sons of faith and cheer which 183G. He then went into trade, coniiii•^uno 4, 1678.—tf
commands a beautiful liew of the city, ,
'I’lie Teaim leglshiluro hag fixed the com. . ,
.
1 iiiiig in the hiisiaess two or llireo years,
senior, married before she was twenty, chair lo her. ‘ How much Ibis lime ? ’
esl«bli.,heq Iho Piscalmiuis peiiFutifvi of iinldii; si-liuol teacliers in that
and gave her brother n home whenever
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•.Nothing I I want to talk to you ihe winding river and the ' distant blue she distilled from the long duB anguish ]
,’n ijover. and has since liv tf ill State lit ten cents iier day for eucli pupil in
he was not travelling or in some semina* Shut iho door, so those lionid men can’t hills, The fine farming country around 1«' paBeneo.’ She won for herself a place |
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days will be rare, aud excuses fuj: absence
their |iei-sonaI affecliun as a great writer
While lie considered himself a rich
The door closed, and privacy in the cliards and vineyards, and the smooth, ter with less sympniliy could not have tinder the firm of Geo. V. Kdes & Co, will tie serutliiized witli Hie utmost severistraiglii
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the nuiRU having been chang. d If/the
man, Raymond bad accepted ibis bospi sanctum secured, Bertha astonished her
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done. Her name is a houseliuld wurd Visealiiqui.s Oh-serrer. The paper was
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Cloverof Mr. Kdes' di-alli, was pulilished by imiiK-e (lies for tli4 prisoners (u the Kennery, and her children’s play-room bore
‘ Why, Bertha 1 ’ he cried.
TEAM REFINED
life * smells sweet and blossoms in the
witness to her brother’s generosity.
‘ Never mind, papa. It is all over nook gains its chief attraction froip the du.si,’ proving that the unmarried woman the firm of O. V. EdeS, Barrows & Co. ' bi‘V jail. Mr. Tlionipson, the Deputy
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Tlie last editorial written hy Mr. Edes, 8lierilf iu care of Hie jail, furuishod tbu
But suddenly, without warning, tl.eie now. Do you remember what you said q.-isueiaiions connected with it.
At Wholstnie or Ratall,
who iia-i always edited the paper, was on prisoners with a sumptuous turkey dinner,
swept over tho country one of the devas to me when Raymond Thurston asked would pass it by with h glance if not in is not always' superfliimis.'
formed llial it was the Gary homestead.
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Mtmton't Building, Main St in tins land of speculation, and Raymond
Tlic rniuldest mail In Wiscousln i* John
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MISS 8. L. BLAISDELL in-law, informing him that his entire up ns he had been would want a sine
him, is a queer man. He invited me
member of the As-sembly, and being 4 oonDealer in
patrimony had been swept away. In cure : that he would never come down and the real were straiigely.rainglnd, and BO cordially that 1 liiouglit I w-uuld go; Soiiiur-ef-and Pisriilaqui.s eouiilies.
eelentiou* man voieil for Id* opponent, who
Millinery & Straw Goods,
On tlie 13ili ol October last, Mr. Kde-i -tf.is elect..Ml liy just one majority.
vestments that had seemed to the young to real work, and that you had no posi if I should describe what I saw in irnag* so (he other day I started tor liis place,
IS AOBirt FOR
man, ignorant in his business details, as tion for fine gentlemen; that bis-offer inaiion, there would be vision* of 'Mrs. by all odds the liuesi in tuwn, walking end his aged coinpanioii celehralcd the
Tiik Repiii lcr says that Oeorge Laue of
Foster’s Forest City secure as they were flattering, bad fallen to take a suboi-diiiate position was simply Knight stirring the fire under her soap- through the wide gateway, flanked hy tiliii-ih unoirerKary nl their wedding day, Bkowliegan,
wu.s for a tiiu<- feared to bare
kettle, while her cap atriiigs fluttered in massive granite piers, and up the giav- many Ir'iviids and lirolhA-r editors gatlito ruin, and a few hundred dollars only a farce.’ lieen loat un the ill-fafett Pacific, hut not
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were leii of what bad been a noble for
‘ Did I say all that, Bertha ?’
elled walk. I rang the bell; a servant
liking tbe aenimuiodntiuuu be had hi* ticket
FOaTIiAMB.
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tune.
‘ To me you did- I suppose you dis blue sunbonnet and checkered apron, answered. ' Is Mr. Kinflint at home'?’ He was a koine roan, acarcely ever leav cIioHged to another steamer, and induced a
going
around
to
invite
the
neighbors
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At first Raymond did not realize the missed him politely enough. But, papa
‘ He is.^ ‘ Will you tell him Mr. Ballot ing tins tuwn in which he resided, and fr'iewl who had also bouglit his ticket to
extent of his misfortune. He was still if you thought he was really in earnest, her quilting party, uud ollfer quaint Yet has called ?' Soon he comes to the never, we believe, rode ou the cars. change hts, ,
young, well edneated, in perfect health, really meant to work for .a living, would life-like characters that figured in * Clo” door t bus a cold, stony look ; don’t seem Although he has latterly been quite weak
DemNo tho olwetjnles of tho Vico Presi
AT
vernook Talcs/ Bereft of the informing to know me ; looks again and recognizes and infirm, he has until within three
and certsdniy the world bad some niche you give him a chance here V
dent at Baltimore, Maj. Harry Ollmore, a
J. F. PERCIVAL A CO’8.
where ho coaid Mm an honest living.
.* Yes ; he hw • capacity, brains, and genius that gave aormation and interest me. ‘ Mr. Ballot, 1 believe,’ with Ihe weeks ol his death, worked at the case well known confederate cavalry nfilcer dur
But weeks of seeking for employment a splendid address. But be bks been an to (he place, it stands forth in barren least of frozen bows; ‘ what can I do for almost constantly, being able lo let the ing the late war, wa* introduced to IfrerlcrtAUGE LINE OF FINE
outlines.
gave him a keeper knowledge of bis idler all bW life.'
you ? ’ No invilalion (0 come in ; no smallutl type without the aid ol glaisev. tek Dnuglaaa, and the following occurred;
The Cary farm, whicb ii enclosed by pear* or flower* are offered; and *0 I He was the oldest editor in coniinuom The Major aald, “ Let us (hake hand* aoroas
misfortane. Friends who had been will
‘ He is no idler now. He is driving
old mou-covered fence*, half over-grown merely remarked that I called to tee if aervico in the Stale,''and with the excep the bU|ody chasm." “No, Maj. Gilmore,
' ipisaissir Misiiss ing to smoke bis cigars and drink bis an express carl,'
with aumao bushes, oonsUts of fields, he WH* quite well. He wa* quite well, tion perhaps of Ck>l. Master* of Hallo there 1* no bloody chasm; let ua shaku
•t ;
wines, who were yet willing to extend
• Bertha I’
hands across a free country."
E. Eercivat Jk Co’*.
every social greeting, shook their beads
‘ He is. r met him not more than meadow and woodland, and I* -level ex aiM 1 said -good day, aud left. Mary well, the ,oldest printer a* well. He
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lo
a
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when asked to confide any portion of an hour ago. He thought 1 was going
Stspurn O. MiUJia, travelling aslMqttn
Jaoe, when,1 told her, merely remarked, leave* a*- wife and six children, four of
their basiness into his keeping.
to cut him. As if,’ she added, with mag stream that runs through U near Ihe road. ‘ you lilly goose, don’t you know it is whom reside in (he State of Wisconsin. for the firm of Hedlngton & Co., of San
Brought up to itndy, to live t^life of nificent scorn, * I would alight an old The bouse stands on a grassy knolL lac after election, and Kinflint was defeated,’ Having performed well his duty here, Francisco, one of the passengers of tlie iUOninur* Lsom.
ing the west, and i* aurroundtsd by tall and 1 shouldn’t wonder if wife wo* right "he ha* laid down the compusing stiik fateil steamer Paeific, has friends rveldiDg
elegant leisure, Raymond Thurston, at friend in adversity.’
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for the last lime, and i« fully prepared, In Ueliast. '
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(talwa Voleneieonea Lmu, branch snfflcienily to qaaiiiV himself for at H*>YRvd, Dear me I Did you notice an rxicDsion in the rear, and a tide porch
with bnok pillars, painted in imitation not the first munificent pn-aent he ha* made dom where Peai-e and liighli-oUMiess by atlliKg the ICluHlive’s intei vst in the Sue/
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Fairfield Itkhs.—The friends of Cyrus
ona TABiiB.
Tub Dbdioatiom or tub Niw BArrisr we shall see. ItroaliscB a wish longcherishcrl
preach at the Unitarian church on Sun Williams and wife, of this village, paid
Cmrnoii took pl^c on Wednesday aftfr- by many members, and it completes a work
Tiik Fhhenolooioal JounitAt and
them a surprise visit on the occasion of their
noun, in the presence of a large and atten which lay near tho heart of the late IK'O. Lira Ili.ustbatxd for jDcoembor, la a number day next_______________ ______
wooden wedding, Tuesday evening of last
Stevens, and one In whicfi ho was earnestly worthy of apcdal ronurk. It la volnroinoua in
week..A meeting is called next Monday
EVH. M.VXHAM,
I
UAN'L k. \vm« tive congregnlion. Rev. Mr. Merrill, tho
extent, and re|ileto from beginning to eM with
Dboaloouahib.—This is/the name of a evening, at Dr. Twitchcll’s oAlicc, of the
hDITORH.
pastor, called in»on Rev. W. 1). Whltmarsh, engaged when laid aside by his last sick- moat intercating matter. Ita teadom in general comparatively now art tlut is attracting
munt be more than nauaily aatiailod with thia considci^ble attention at the present time. sharo-boldcrs of FsirAeld village lilirary, to
of
Wlnthrop, to make tho Invocation; af ncs&
see If they will vote to make it a circulating
numlier. Every article deaervea careful reading.
WATBSVILLE.. .DEC. 3,1875.
The elepartmenta in general of the number are It consists In Iransfcrringfjpicturcs which' llhr^.'^Chrotddo,
ter which tho opening hymn was read by
For the bcncAt of tho future liistorian Wo crowded with practiori information. Those who have been printeil upon
in high and-j
^ .
Rev. W. 8. Jones, pastor of the Methodist may state a few facts. The buildihg com- do not get the Pheonoiogicul roguhirly ahould bcautifnl colors to any objuct one may wish ' According to tlio Oxford Democrat the
Iho lilgli wind of Mondny aftcrget tho Dooombor nwnber, and loam what anrt
church in this village. Following the sing
mlttcc-T-conslstlng of J. W. Philhrlck, >f- of a pnblication itia. IhdcoSU centa; $3 a year. to ornament, such as fafas, work boxes, village of West Bumner has a wonderful
Yiodn Iho roof of tliu north brick school
HI* name is B. G. W. Cushman,
ing of this Rev. Dr. R. F. Shaw, of this
Addresa H. it. WcUa A Oe., 737 Broadway, New vases, flower pots, articles of furniture, &c.
Lyford,
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house was blown off and de|K)8ltcd In thp
Wlien transferred these ilctiires look as Iff twelve years of ago, and lie has mastered
village, read the ti!h diai ttr of Second about tile Amt of last January; and tho York.
painted upon the articlb ornamented, and , algebra without assistance from the tcaclier,
yard below, while the school was In s*^Chronicles,, and fften iwoyer was offered by Collector and Treasurer—J. H. Hanson—
they are much more atti ictive and bcnutl- writing oipiations and explaining them as
slon. Tho top of tho chimney was taken ; „
n .tj 11
n > i . • r. n it i
Ol’iinATio.—Tlio flrsy experiment, Tues ful than they would bodf painted with a easily as most persons of mature age. He
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. ,,, ..
, Ilcv. Dr. Robins, President of Colby Unlwas chosen at the same time. Those gen day evening* demonstrated a goo.1 opera brush, unless cxccutcdl py a very skillful, I* also a natpral philosopher, mastering the
oir, and tho bricks camo tumbling through
^
verslly. After the singing of another hymn,
tlemen have borne a heavy burden apd done Iiousc in our new Town Hall. Tho “Red- artist; indeed tho beautiful art offers a principles with quickness most surprising,
tho ceiling Into tho upper room In close
the pastor introduced to tlic audience Rev.
a great work. F.’H. Fasset of Portland, pnth Englisli Opera Company ” had a good complete substitute for the pro^ of hand I The property of W. B. Astor is estimated
proximity to Miss Whittier, tho teacher,
Dr. G. D. B. Popiicr—a former pastor of
was Ibc ar<ciiitect, and Foster & Dutton tlie' audience and gave marked satisfaction. A painting for most purposes. The picturia ^t two hundred millions. On tlio day he
and sotno of the scholars, but fortunately
embrace a great variety of subjects, such ^ag buried, and in the same city, a German
tlie cUurcIi, lint now a I’rotessor in Crorer builders. Tlic lost meeting in the old house
no one was injured, and tlio children were
trifling misapprelicDsioiiof operatic etiquette as heads, landscapes, animals, in^ts, flow- framfer named IlcUry Barkman, flfty-flve
Tiieological
Institute—-who
was
to
preach
was held May 2, 1875, and tlie work of oil tlio part of tho audience was n kind of ers, comic flgnrc^ &c. The art is easily I years of age, committed suicide bccauso of
hurried out as quickly os possible, leaving
IS*
demolition commenced on tlio following cold water bath that chilled some of tho acquired, mid children even siwn become ; want of tho actual necessaries of life. He
Otteta to secure their clothing and hooka. tlie dedication sermon.
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connected wltli Iho eUTly history of our in otieratlc fashions, the applause was tram samples of tlieir goods. These gentlemen tabiislununt in New Jersey, near PhiladclYOU
Abont three o'clock on Tuesday morn ulated ^liia fonner )>eoplu on this idunsant country—came here Wednesday aftefnoon, melled with almost fatal licsitation for want will, for tho small sum of ten cents, send phia, and will remove there with bis family
this week.
ing, however. Are was discovered in the realiMtion of tlio desires whicli they had so in scarcli of iuforniatlon in regard to Fort of proper IcmlerB. Tlic Knights were too full instructions In this beautiful art, together with ten handsome samples of the
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of Commissioner Hamlin.
I*ddor Co. were promptly on liand. The tlumkful to bo present and enjby with tliom ancient relic, which will be embwllcd in a courage to venture an honest opinion of
A Mine Caved in.—A despatch fromoold WB8 BO severe that it made It hard work tile cxciclses of tlie occa‘'ion.
Seorbtabt Bristow lias received a postal
llieir own, for fear It miglit not stand the Wilkesbarre, Penn., rciwirts a serious min
His text was as follows, fiom C'olossians, paper that lie lias in course of preparation,
for tlie men, and ears, noses and' Angt'rs
WANT
ing misbap iu Wyoming 'Valloy, in the money order for forty dollars, from an
cstuhlislied
coilo
of
j
etiquette.
8o
some
of
and
wlilcli
will
bo
read
at
the
winter
meet
anonymous correspondent in Oregon, who
were frost bitten, l)ut working about on eliiip. l,10tb and 17thverses;—“Alltilings ing of tlie Maine Historical Society.
the
flnest
iwlnta
fiiilid,
and
the
perforincre
'
simply
says,
“
I
was
once
in
the
service
of
were created by lilm, and for liini: and lie
'
Tlirougli the foresight of Mr. Roberts, one
hour they extinguished the Are and mode
seemed to wonder whether the fault be of tho proprietors, a terrible lo^f life was the United States, but now am in the serIs before all things, and by liim ail tilings
Coi.nr UxivERSiTY.—There was not a
all 8.afu.
longed to them or to tlie audience. It did averted; for ho saw the danger about ten vios of God.”
consist ’’—and tlie Rnlcinptivo work of quorum of tlic Trustees present at the meet
It will bo reinombored tliat tlie roof of
Two little boys at Belfast, just for fun
not
belong to tliem,—for never did two days ago, and got all tlie men up from tho
Clirist was set fortli as tlie central fact of ing last Tuesday, and tlierefore no oAlciol
the other hrick seliool liousc, built at tlie
beautiful and gifted women, supported by shafts, thus saving tlieir lives besides a good stretched a rope across the path near Parsame time and by tlie same constructor, was the universe, tlic entire constitution of action could be taken upon tlic matters two well trained and equally gifted men, deal of the company’s property. Two rick Casey’s residence, to trip up unwary
hours after their departure tho Arst break pedestrians. Mr. Casey stumbled over it,
blown off 8<Kiu after it was put on, .and it tilings being redemptive; for tliis were ail hmuglit before tliem; but tlie propositions liold an audience in higlicr interest. And it occurred. In the Grand tunnel some sixty and received internal injuries in the fall,
acts
of
creation
and
nil
moveinents
of
evo
to
complete
the
renovation
of
8outh
Col
was supposeil that tlie roof of tlie nortli
did not fail mainly ui>on the audience, Who or seventy acres of rock were buried, effect which it is feared will prove fatal.
lution ; and to tlie furtherance of tliis, Iiig- lege, to rebuild the Gymnasium, and to.
house was then made secure.
should be allowed to falter a little in their ually closing operations for some months to
Miss Clara I. Wblls, daughter of cxThis disaster gives the ciilldren of tliese tory, science, philosophy and religion con- grant prizes to indigent students upon ccr- Arst lesson in operatic etiquette — the •come. The whole fall embraccB over 100 Goverhor Wells, of Maine, is editing a pa
acres, and the damage to tho mines is esti
triliiitcd.
Coming
from
Dr.
Pepper,
pertaiu conditions, were all mgarded favora- Kiiiglits having volunteered to give the les mated at over $100,000. Several hundred per in Rome entitled The Cosmopolite,
two schools a vacation, but the agent, Mr.
Jos. Perclval, assures us tliat it will not be haps tlic strongest man of bis demrininntion lily. It was tliouglit, liowevcr, tliat tlie son. So by our logic St. Omer Commond- miners have been thrown out of employ which contains articles in four different
GOOD SUIT
languages—^English, German, French, and
a longs one, and that in less than a week In this country, the sermon was an able necessary funds must be raised by subscrip cry are Iioldcii for tlio etiquette of their ment, just at a time when it is most essen Italian.
tially
important
for
them
to
be
at
work.
he will have tlio damage repaired and one; .of course, too, from ids theological tion, and a goo<l beginning was made, Ei- coming and last entertainment
“So The effects of the cave-in were truly terBanos, Weston & Co.'s sash and blind
standpoint it was tliorouglily “evangeli Gov. Cobum contributing $1,000.
all mado secure.
rifle. Huge boulders were thrown out of factoiy in Bath, was totally destroyed by
mote,’’ &c
cal ; ’’ and wc may also add tliat his lines
Are on Wednesday morning. The Arc orig
Tho “ Barsahcc Concert Company ” will the mouth of the tunnel h.v the compressed inated in the Arc-room. A saw mill and a
•WBoys and girls wlio read the Mail will
Dbdic.vtion IS FAmriBi,D.—,In acconl- of demarcation were drawn witli uiicomair as if they bad been pebbles, and the
anee with prcviojjs announcement, the Bap ptopiising rigor—Ids trumpet giving no see that our Chief of Police Ands it neces close the Comntandery Courac, witli their shock of the crash was like that of an earth largo quantity of lumiier close by were
saved. Loss $2500; no insurance. Fifty
sary to enforce tlic law against coasting on cxcecilingly popular entertainment, Wednes quake.
tist Cliurch In FalrAeld Village was dedica uncertain sound..
workmen lost their tools.
the streets and walks. So many accidents day evening, Jan; 6. Boriiabee himself is
OF
A
few
days
since
Jas.
Mansou,
of
South
ted last Tuesday afternoon, a large niidienco
At tlic dose of .tlio discourse, wliicli was
Abial Clarke, who stole a gold watch,
inimitable
in
comedy,
and
is
supported
by
Windsor,
hired
a
man
to
work
for
him
who
are
noticed
by
tlic
papers,
where
boys
and
being present, including many clergj'men- llstemxl to willi marked attention, tlic pas
silver
watch,
pocket
book,
and
articles
of
gave his name as Abiai Clarke. Early
flve Arst class musicians.
A ooiTcspondent of the Purl land Press gives tor mildc a few statements in regard to the girls arc killed or liurt in tills way, or
Monday morning Manson found that Clarke- clothing from James Manson, ^utU Wind
horses
are
frightened
and
miseliief
wiiere
tho following account:—
SoMEBSKV
R
ailroad. — A gravel train had disappeared, as liad also a quantity of sor, was tracked to Rockland and arrested,
new house. Its entire cost, finishing and
Tho sermon liy Rev. W. T. Cliasc of fnrnlsliing, w'as between sixteen and seven done, tliat Mr. Sawtellc thinks lie ought to crossed at the. lower village in Anson last clothing, a gold watch and chain, a silver the gold watch Uning found in his boot and
the silver watcli in his vest pocket. An
laiwlbton, from the text, “ Go out quickly
haVe it stopped before anybody gels hurt Saturday, and the Advocate 3i(ys that with watch and Mrs. Manson’s pocket book con overcoat which he had stolen had been sold
taining twenty dollars in currency.
into the streets and lanes of the city and teen tliousand dollars — every dollar of liere in Waterville. So, we think tlic boys
on the way. Clarke was taken to Augusta
week of good wcatlier the gravelling will
bring in liither tlie poor and the maimed, widcli had been provided for—tlic ladies
The absconding wife of Rev. Geo. Colby
eXxOTHESp
and the lialt and the blind," was a remark liaving bouglit tlic pulpit furniture and as and girls will take tlie liint kindly, and not be completed and tliat by Christmas tlic lias been lieard from. She writes' that lier by City Marshal Farrington,
ably Ane and scholarly pr^uction, and Iicld
try to act bad about it. Everybody likes to road will he opened its whole lengtli. *
Cuban advices report that tlie Spanish
monfev is gone, nnd that she regrets much
sumed
tlic
cxiK'risu
of
the
upholstering;
so
the cloBi-st attention of tlie audience. Tlie
that she is not where she was a year ago. General Savin has been defeated by the pa
SCO children have good limes willi their
Mr. N. O. MiTonsLi, of Qanlincr, struck The Rev. Mr. Colby, however, docs not triots.
dedicatory prayer was by Rev. 8. P. Mer that it was free from incumbrance. The
^
sleds,
ns
well
ns
the
men
with
tlieir
sleighs,
rill of Waterville. During tiie services Dr. building was now tlic property of tlio
by an railroad engine about two weeks ago, seem inclined to invite her to return.
Sam Bowles says that Henry Wilson
Ricker announced that a debt of $350 re chiircli, and in heimlf of that b<Kly lie and tliey have as good a-right. The Chief
“ never learned to work wisely or eat wise
died from his injuries Tuesday night.
mained upon the house and before the au
Mr.'Edward Youno, of the Bureau of ly or play at all. ”
of Police is fair towards the chiidrcn, for
dience left that amount waa pledgeil. Great thanked the donors and former iicw'holdcrs lie advertises at the same time that he is go
Four huudren stone cutters have been Statistics, informs the countiy that the pub
Appeal from' Liberia.—II. W. Dennis,
credit is due Dr. Ricker fpr his indefatiga througli whosp generosity this desimiilc end
lic debt of the United States was at the
zjffArjBr
ble labors the ]>ast year, arid to the friends had Iiecn accomplislied. Inviting his breth ing to enforce tho law , against driving discharged from Government works on Dix liighcst point iu 1860, when it amounted to Secretaiy of the Treasury of Liberia, writes
Island.
"WUPof town and state wlio have paid nearly
liorscs in tlie streets at unsafe speed; and
$2,783,426,879. On the Aral of the pres that the Liberian troops liaving been de
the whole expense of the lot and building. ren to join him, he then in a feeling prayer also against firing gluts and pistols where it
ent month the debt amounted to $2,118,- feated in an attaek ujion a native town and
Vice Pkb.sident Wiisos was buried at 376,212. It would appear, therefore, that lost Hireo cannon, there arc grave fears that
The sermon Tuesday evening was by Rev. Bolemidy dcdicatcil tlie house to the wor
is dangerous. 'TCithcr of tliesc is quite us Natick, on WednCSilay, with simple but tho debt has been reduced $065,028,067 in the natives on the entire coast wilt rally
Mr. MeWhinnie of Portland. A course of ship and service of God.
and attack all the settlements. The troub
lectures to assist in paying the cxpcnsi's of
At tlie close of this a hymn was sung, dangerous ns coasting on the streets; and impressive ceremonies. Notwithstanding nine years, or at tho overage rate of nearly le is said to bo largely due to British.stcam
furnishing tho house was nnnoucctl by Dr.
$74,000,000 a year.
from
both
of
them
bad
nccideuts
have
hap
tlic
severe
cold
weather
a
large
number
of
ers, wlio supply the natives with arms and
Ricker. They arc by Dr. Robins of Wa- after wlilcb tiic pastoi stated tliat tlie Rev.
In a certain French comedy a young man ammunition. Dennis says tho Liberian Re
TOUtt
tervllle, subject, “ Religious Liberty ; ” Dr. Thomas Adams, of Winslow, who was pened witliin a few years. An excellent relatives, friends and citizens were in at
about to be married is found under some public is too poor to successfully cope wth
Rev. Dr. Estes of Paris, subject, “ Conver present at the Arst dedication, forty-nine old gcutlcnian is daily seen i^n our streets, tendance.
what suspicious circumstances purchasing their antagonists and foreign allies, and
sation ; ” Rev. 8. P. Merrill, Waterville, years ago, and tiien prououuccii the bene wlio was badly disabled for life by being
The New Brunswick Railway was open a piano. He assures his prospective fnthcr- without liolp they may be bkotted out. ■
subject, “8wltzerland and tho Swiss,"and
run
over
by
a
fast
horse
on
Main-st.
In
iu-law
tliat he intends the instrument for bis
diction, would perform the same service
ed ta Fort Fnirflcid on Tuesday.
otheu to be announced hereafter.
Madrid, Nov. 30.—Mr. Cushing the
bride. “But you know veiy well,” ob
two instances bullets have been flred into
now.
Coi- W. E. Drummond, of Winslow is jects tlie fathcr-in-Iaw, “ that she doesn’t American Minister, presented on Wednes
BtTKoi.Aiiv.—A singular COSO of burglary
houses
in
a
most
dangerous
way
by
target
The vencrahie gentleman, before attend
day to tho Minister of Foreign Affairs a
confldent that he has the biggi'St pig iu play.” “Of course I do,” rcsixinded the felegraphle reply from his Government to
occurred on Tuesday night, at the millinery
ready-witted bridswoom; “otlicrwiso I
ing to tlie duty assigned him, made a few re men, and in one case an old lady was struck
Winslow,
nn^
when
it
is
slanghteted
wo
store of Mrs. Bradbury, on Main-st. Hav
shouldn’t be suchaKool as to give her a the last Spanish note. The tenor of the
marks which were of interest to all present squarely in tho forehead by a nearly-spent will give tlic Aguren.
Amcriean despatch is considered very satis
piano.’’
ing two kiys to her store she was accus
rifle
ball.
So
if
tlic
boys
and
girls
will
sot
and es|M:ciaIly to tho old residents. Tho
, Pure Girls and Impure Bots—Girls, in factory and dissipates the recent apprehen
tomed to lay one of tliem carelessly behind
a
gooii
cxamidc
of
obedience
to
law,
per
Mr. Frank Totman, of Fairfleld, contra treating dissipated young men os their sions.
sermon at that Arst dedication, be said, was
a small box on the show case. This key
Tiix Governor has nominated Wm. M.
by Rev. Dr. Chaplin, the Arst President of haps the fast drivers and target men will ry to his usual custom, left his horse un-^ equals, do a wrong they can liardly realize.
she missed from its biding place on Satur
Waterville College, and tlie dedicatory follow it, and so the i>olicc will And no liitclicd ill our street, lost Satuniay, and Such men should be made to feel that until Rust of Belfast, as Judge of Probate for
day previous, and asked night-watchman
they walk with correctness and honor in Waldo County, to All the vacancy caused
praj’er by Rev. Dr; Chapin, a Professor in trouble. Wc hope so. It dciiends very the animal getlihg frigliteiied, started off the paths of right, good people stand aloof by the resignation of Judge Tluirlough;
Wood to bear tho matter in mind, lest it
niucli
on
tho
little
boys
and
girls!
and running into the wagon of C. H. Rcd- from them. Girls who r^pect themselves and' John B. Morrison of Farmington and
the same institution. • Eight years previous,
_meant misehief. She locked her store with
ington, both vehicles Vere badly demol will not be seen with- such men, and will Ira D. Sturgis of Augusta os Trustees of
—on the 2Gth of August, 1818—Dr. Chap
T
he
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bwspai
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is
the other key after Tuesday evening’s busidecline to receive them on the familiar foot the Batli Soldiers’ Grliban Asylum.
lin organized in Ids own house this Baptist the claim wlitch the publishers of the New ished.
ing of friendship. It is a mistaken kind
8
nees, leaving ail as usual. About 10 o’clock
'Sboretart Fish is reported as saying
cliurch—the Arst Christian church organ York Observer make in behalf of their
Cotton Mill Notes.—There is one warm ness to poultice when caustic is needed, and that there is no question at issue at the
watchman Wood, in trying the doors along
ized in the town of Waterville. Mr. Adams paiKT. It is a bold claim to make in our place in our village, 'ahd tliat is the race ' am inclined to think that a little sharp present time which can disturb our peace
tbqsUeet, found Mrs. Bradbury’s unlocked.
said he well remembered the date, hc- day, when there are so many papers ; liut way of the cotton mill where tliey are mak decision on tho part of tho girls of today ful relntious with foreign powers, and that
He (^lst{«l It, looked in, and asked If any
would go far to correct the general loose it is customary to assemble tho ironclads
caiisc on that the day he liimsclf was set an uudeviating course in sending out, for ing repairs. Notwithstanding the severe ness of morality among young men.—[Ex in ScAithcfn waters every winter.
one was
GetHngnoreply, and con
apart for the gospel ministry. Tliis church, fltty-th'rec years, a large, full, fresh, reada cold tlio work is going forwunl briskly, and change.
cluding that tho door hachboen inadvertent
Lewis Bean, Democrat, was elected Rep
The following, from a rural print, is/i resentative to tho Legislature from Belfast,
ly leR unfaatonod,'k8 ho h^ often found in at the beginning, ho tbonght, was consti ble, and ~ pure newspaper, which is unsur this will bo done os soon as other portions
tuted almost entireiy of the oAlccrs of tho passed, jiistiflcs ’them In tho claim. We of tlio mill are ready to start, which will good sample of the country newspaper puff. to Ail the. vacancy caused by the death of
other places, ho oloeod Uriaiii proceeded at
Mr. Hclmcr, is flxiog over his house to
school, the members of their families and can recommend the Obsbbv'br. It bos no bo as soon as the Arst of J anuary. To some extent, both in and outside. Aside Hon.'Wm. Pitcher, Republican, by twenty
once to Mrs. Bradbuiy’s residence. Ite'
tho students under their charge; but the hobbies; it Is sound in doctrine, impartial strengthen a portion of the raceway they from being a repairer Mr. Helmer is quite majority. Vote laigc. Albert C. Burgess,
Republican, was chosen Alderman in 'Ward
turning with hitu, Mrs. B. found signs that
church history states that twenty otlier per
are turning aTiuw arch, nut so flat, bcncatii slicker up too; he is also a good farmer, Two. *
somobody hod been ransacking the premises, sons presented letters from tho churclics to and unbiased, reliable in its nows, interest
Q
owns
quite
a
number
of
acres,
and
bo
ing and instructive In Its various depart the Arab
Tho high wind on Monday drifted tho
hires the work done, overseeing it himself.”
taking their choice of things wanted, and
which they belonged. “ When wo think ments, arid offers no clap-trap premiums or
snow badly in Skowhegon. Mr. James
But what on earth is a slickcruptoo f
departed. On the following morning and of ail that has grown out of this small be;
CARD.
Hill, of that tewn, was thrown from, a load
from day to day since, she has missed so ginning,’’ said Mr. Adams, in closing, “ and pictures. Fdr specimen copies, address 8.
In bclialf of tlie firemen of Waterville
bJouRNiMa Mbabitrks.—The Home of hay by the wind tipping it over, striking
I.
Prime, & Co., New York.
wlio rallied to tho alarm from tho North Journal has the following sensible and on a sled stake, seriously and it la thought
many articles that she thinks her loss is of contrast tliat day with tills, our hearts must
fatally injuring him.
Waterville Classical Ihstitutb.—A Brick school-houso Tuesday morning, I ten suggestive words on the sulijeet of mourn
considerable amount The robbery inu*t be Ailed with gratitude, and wc may welt'
der their tlmiiks to Mrs. K C. Lowe, >vho
A little girl of Phincas Steward, of Skowcatalogue of tli\|i flourishing institution, re so generously nnd promptly ojK'netl her ing measures: One of tho last subjecta
have been > effected aoon after she leR tlie
rxclalm ‘wliathatli God wrought I ’ 'Vurlly,
hegan, was dangerously burned last week
'Store, and some time before tho close of the we hare all reason to thank God, take cour oently issued—and 'wlilch liy a singular doors und furuislieil coffee and other re to come under ibis revision is the eti by its clothes taking Are from a stove. - It
oversight wo have neglected to notice until freshments. “ A friend in need,” as in tills quette of mourning. There is a geneml was in a room alone at the time. There is
Opera Cki.'s entertainment at the hall a few age, and go forward.”
case exhibited, is never forgotten by Arc- reluctance to toucli these formalities, so but little hope of its recovery.
now—inforriu us that the number of pupils men.
rods distant. The aelectlons made indicate
J. P. Hill,
Wishing to begin as they intend to con
near do they lie to the most sacred feel
during
tlic
yean
was
234;
and
there
were
tlie worit of women, aa do also some other tinue, with congregational singing, no
The Calais THmea learns that tho injuries
Acting Clif. Enginceh ings of the heart. Extravagance which
of Mr. Drisko, editor of the Maebias Union,
81 pupils iu tho College Preparatory Course,
circumstances.
Have you tliought, young people of the elsewhere would have been repressed at sustained from tbe assauR of Johnson, with
choir was provided, and the liymps of tho
Thia robbery sDggcslB a more careful
and 52 In the Ladles’ Collegiate Course. farm,—and of tliu town, too, for that mat the outset, ore here met with an almost
occasion were sung to tho good old familiar
an axe, last Friday, may prove worse than
watch for the safety of door keys—especial
The prizes of tho year wore awarded aa fol ter,—wUat you are going to do with tho blind indulgence. They appeal to two at Arst anticipated. The blow was given
tunes of Rockingham, Peterboro, and Bawinter eveningr iiow.uperi* ns f ‘‘ Have
ly to those aocustomed to leave them out
lows :—
with the pole of tho axe, Infllctbig a wound
Icrma—In marked controBt to the musical
fun t ”—well, wc hope you may, if It bo very powerful sentiments ; the devotion
side.
First prize iu declamation to Millard K. pure and Innocent; Itavu sleigli rides nnd of loving hearts to tlie departed and the which is severe and will leave a bod scar,
demonstration at tho original dedication, Page; second, William W. Mayo; Arst
(ear lest ibe world may attribute any but which would not be dangerous, ordina
Wa are glad to know that Mr. Stevens when the singers from all thcjsiirroundlng prizo in compoaition tp Clara F. Iloxio; coasting parties, and apple parings, and ail
rily ; but iu Mr. Drisko’s cose there are in
sort of jolly times—but—^You know wliat reduction of etiquette or of expense to dications of erysipelas. He Is in much
liss been induced to start a writing school towns were gathered in, ami stood up in second, Alice M. Emerkun; prizo in cqm- Is comlpgi pcriiaps'l There Is a “ but ” to
luck of aiTection or n sordid spirit of
in thia village. There is no accomplish brave array, a hundred strong, under tho 'liositlon, in college preparatory course, in every iDdulgeiiee, wo used to.4biuk. We economy. Add to tlie.su the imposing pain, and grave apprehensions have been
FOR MY SQUARE.
excited.
Julia
M.
Blwlu.
are
nut
going
to
moke
a
preachment,
howment more useful, none more biglily re lead of Geo. Stickney. Esq., and sung sdipo
examples of wealtliy social hypocrisy
London, Novoiubek 20, — Tho Times
Mr. Chas. Osboru RoiiliisoD, one of our ever—wishing simply to give you a hint and the spirit of ostentation which rules
spected, and few more raroy than a legible, of the famous aulhemB of Handel and Hay
and a nudge. Have you ever thought what
special from Odessa states that tho battle at
young
painters,
while
walking
on
Union
rapid and elegant liand-writing. Young den. Indeed tho cxercisca generally were
you might make out of tho loug evenings all classes, and wejiee clearly wliy ten Piva really resulted In a positive defeat for
At’
JORDAN OO’HL
people can hardly consider themselves edn* cUhrocterizctl by great simplicity. In the Street, Satuniay evening, stepped to tho of ono winter, after taking out time cnougit dencies in this direction are the hardest tbe Turks, who in their ofliciBl despatches
Watsprilla D*«. >, IMS.
for
fun
t
Think
of
tho
hooka
you
could
on
the
17th
claimed
that
jhoy
bad
routed
to
cheek
or
reform.
All
aeknowledge
side
of
the
walk
to
allow
a
boy
to
pass
who
A-ated unless they have ocijuired, among uv^iiuj, tlio ladies of the Society, who
tho iuBiirgouts.
road and the muslo you could master, tho
other things, a good commaiid of the pen. aie raising funds to complete the payment was drawing a haiidslud, when lie slipped musical or artistic skill you ouuld develop, that custom in its excesses has become
A telegram from Burllu reports that Mpumost opprestivo. It has establisbed a
and.full,
breaking
bis
leg
iu
two
places.
We can recommend Hr. S. as fully oompe- fur tho uiiliolsteriiig, held a house-warming
the ebnncq you coul^, giro your mind— routine of expenditure far beyond the teuegro is getting a force of 11,000 men
really with the view to a decisive encounter,
A Washington correapondent. of tho clogged as U is, in the seasons of out tlooir
ttmt to Ipstnict in this art.
in tho beantiful new vestry. Tills was a
average means of the oommunity ; - it has
A rABSaaoxa train and a fnri^it train very enjoyable'occasion to tho large com- Chronicle niakro an appreciative notice of work, by heavy bodite tasks—to bScoiqe Axed H rule of seclusion and isolation which is expected around Gorausko and
Gatchskd. Tho Prince of Montenegro bos
equipped for your life work I Wo have
. collided near Bryant’s Pond, on the grand (lany present and one to bo long rcnKUibercd Mias L. M. Foss, ono of Folrflold’s promls kuowu buys, with a little aid at sebool, to for the mourner in utter disregard of tho •informed Austria that his people would
THE OLD RELIABLE
Trunk Koilrood, on Monday. Neltiier of wltb pleasure. In addition to the usual re- log young anists, now itndur tho instruction push their winter studies in chemistry, nat plainest dictates of medical science and perhaps take part in tho conflict, and Austria
1^' lEstoblbM 1838.)
ural philospby, or in a foreign language, or the healthy iiistinols of every well-bal curtly answered that tho Prlnos was tbe
the traiiu was moving very fast, and no- freabmenta, there was a (jwrmlog musical of Hr. Kaufman, of tliat city.
literature, BO far that their whole after life anced, rational organization.
best judge of his own actions.
ibody waa hurt, but both locomotives were entertainment, and brief taika,—in which
Halmwell claims tho oldest printer In felt tlie impulse. T^'.., up something use
The Lewiston Journal thinks that If tbe
Movements have been made !u Lon
sttore up and the freight train was thrown humor and earneat rdigioua aeuUmont wore tho State in the person of Col. Andrew ful that ypu want to do or wiah' to learn,
don, recently, to reform those abuses. Grand Trunk should marry tbe Eastern Getteral Insurance Agency!
iron the track. The freight trstp was run happily mingled — by Rev. Dr. Pepper, Mastery; and 'the oldest bookUnder, Jonas young people; orgauiie your time; layout
FHEEix anaoK,'
tho -woric; and then do RI
With all thy Now bow is it tliat we Aroericaas, in the railroad, the Maine Central and the Boeton
■aing on the time of the passenger train.
Her. Dr. Ricker, Her. Mr. Whitinanh, ChUds.
getting, get vmiiefmUmMnff.
pride and plenittide of our common sense, and Maine Would ^otn bands before long.
WATBRViy, me.
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says
that
when
the
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uosb bsautifni soUeos bi the BaptisfVesand
the
pastor.
Many
from
tho
other
roGaui Nofbusbb.—^Tfte mercury here on
The cemetery riolierai^ppsiind bpfm the are in the habit of treating' such suffer war broke out the accomulatlona of Henry
tbs foUowIna tiiX dlsst iuri rella
Ttmadupmotuhig^toail at from IS to IS llglous aoeletiee weiv preaent and all united try wem mads by J. Bachcldcr & Sons, of Montrel^ police magittrats on the IMIi, ers ? Exactly in the manner best suited IVUson amounted to some few hundred dol BspreMntins
ble OompaqlMi
'When the ooudmI for the prosecution con (o agpitvalh the ills of their condition. lars. When the war 'dosed he was some LIvsTpool A iondoo fr
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debt. No sick mmuor
soldier was
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Wilson to Massachusetts was declined. Through the liberality of fonner pew-bold dln a**h also says, from the ohitrob, though ll^t the matter out to the MUer end. The laat ours^al towa prescribe a degree^engaged to Jte married tolbx,_J<dpt BhHwvojrtnsnmnoo O^ps^
1^884
this last could hsraiy be true.
i ffpringfiold Fire AI
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Editors and Proprietori.
At Phmix Block...........Main Street, WalervUle.
Ern. Maxhah.

Dah’i. R. Wiho.

TBRMB
TTr« DOLtAIlS A TBAB, IN ADTANOB.
ainaLit coriaa rivE OEirra.
I panel
.1?
I paid, except at tbe option of the pnblial
DEPARTURE OF MAILS,
South & Woat oloeea at 10.20 A. M., 8.00 r. M
“
open at
8 a. h,, 6 v. tt.
north & East oioees at
6.16 “
“
men at
a, if., 11 ••
Office hours from 7}^ t. ii. to 8 p. ii.
aB.MoFADDEN,P. M.
Waterriiie. Nov. 4, 1876.

FACT, FVK, FAITOY AND FHVBIO.
The best thing out—an aching tooth.
A bad habit to get into—a coat that is not
paid for.
' Noses are fashionabie, and have always been
TiHowed.;
When is a bone not worth a shilitng? When
St Is worth iesB (wortbiess.)
, What is mind? No matter. What is matter?
Nevermind. But what <s mind? Ob. it’s im
material.
\
Anything Midas touched was tamed to gold.
In those days, tonoh a man with gold and he’ll
turn to anything.
LTOE'a Katrairon prevents tho Hair from
falling out or turning gray, renews Its growth,
and gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It it
tbe olieapest and most desirable Hair Tonlo ever
produced. Used by tlie elite. Price only 60
fonts.
A fool in a liigh station Is like a man on tbe
top of a high mountain — everything appears
email to him, and he appears small to everybody.
The man who is curious to see how the world
can got along without him oan And out'by.stick
ing a cambric needle into a millpond and tlien
withdrawing it and looking at the hole.
Some of the unrighteous speak of Andover,
Mats., as tlie place rmore you can buy ministers
for a quarter apiece, with a couple of deacons
thrown in by way df ohromp.
A Lady who has Lost Three Sons by con
sumption writes from Hartford, Conn., to say
that her only remaining oliild, a daughter, had
been saved, she believes, from a like fate by the
use of Ualb’s Hoxet op UoRkiioURD and
Tar.
Pike's Tciotliache Drops cpre in one minute.
** In art, hate respectability, and respect abil
ity," it Herr Von llulow’s sententious ndvioe.
This is *■ the off year,'* in politics; and defeat
ed candidates wish it was a good deal further off.
An.odd marriage it reported in Bland county,
Virginia—that of Mr. Allen Hannah and Miss
Hannah Alien.
Another thing that this world needs l^somor
thing that will do the work of oardamon seeds,
without exciting suspicion.
Many compounds are found ini tlie market,
claiming healing power from tho little tar they
contain. . The Forest Tar Co., of Portland, Me.,
are the sole proprietors of a new invention by
wbicli'ttie active principles of tbe tar are secured
free from the black, impure substances. This
article «f purs tar is put up in several forms un
der tho appropriate name of “ Forest Tar,” for
the iLungA 'Catarrh, Kidneys and diseases of tho
Skin. Ask your druggist for the " Forest Tar
Book,"’ oosTtadning valuable information on the
mtbjaet.

which, the minoriljr m«y be taxed for |
garrfages.
the erection of church ediiicos wliiuli
CHRISTMAS «nd NKW YEAR
they never enter, and forthe aupport of, In tbiii
Deo. 2d, at tbo residonoe of
ARB COMING.
creedt which they do nut beliuvu. Tits tbe brideV father,' by Itev. Hr. Grant, Mr. Hnmpower wu actaaUy exercis* d in sorao of uel A.. Field and Mim HeUle W. Bottle, b^h of
^
Do you want to make a utefnl ns wall at orna
tbe States long after the adoption of the Watorvillo.
In Woat WatenriUo, at the reaidenoo of L. D,
mental pretaril ? Than go to
8. K.
federal conitilutioa, and although there Emeraoi^ on the 25th inMit.. by
Smith,
George
Underwood,
Eaq«,
of
Fayette,
may be no positive danger of its reviv to Miw Oarrie F. Nash of the former plaoo.
Dorr’s Drug Store.
al in the future, the possibility of it
In Winslow, at the rosidenoo of Uharlcs 0.
Nov. 25th, by Her. John Dins*
-should not be permitted. Tbe auspi Hayden,
where you wlll Aad a Very large
MrvAidon Bassett and MUa Kate Hayden,
assortment of
cious time to guard against an evil is more,
both of Wk
when ail will unite in preventing it.
In West WatetriUe, at the hooM of!the bride*a
A'larga stack of
BB TB OIMhXdI
And in curing this constitutional de father, Hotekiah Gottio, Bsq., by Rev. S. P,
Elegant Hair Brushes.
Merrill, on ThanAy, Dm. 2d, 1875, Mr. Charlea
fect, all possibility of hurtful agitation on M. Lewis of Watffihnlle and MIm Belle Cottle
Inoludlng
the school question should be ended also. of West WeterviUe.
Skowhegan, Nov. 20, Mr. JToMph E. French
INLAID, BUFFALO BACK, FLORENOB,
Just lei the old Jefferson-Madison amend ofIn
MBW OOOOS
Madison, and MlSs ilUty F. Grant of Com*
ROSEWOOD, BLAOK WALNUT,
ment be applied to the States by adding ville.
At the rosldehoe of the bride’s parents, Dezthe following to the inhibitory clauses
ter, Maine, Nov. 25th, 1676. John P. BilUngsof
s. G. nARsvonr,
INFANT BRUSHES.
just received and salllhg
in sectiouwlO, article 1, of the federal Clinton, to Viola Jk, danghter of Daniel Sta«
at the
plee«
coQgtitution, viz :
NAIL, nXND, TOOTH, SHAVING,
In Fairfield, Novr 2Sd, Frank M. Cotton and
Formerly ®f •
* No State shall make any law re Olive A» ^well, both of F,
FLESH AND CLOTHES.
In Fairfield, Nov. 29tb, Silas Hozie and Glaiii
THAYKR h MAR8TOH.
specting an establishment of religion,
BRUSHES.
E. Emerson.
LOWEST CASrt PRtCteS.
or prohibiting tbe free exercise thereof; In Clinton, Nov.*23d, Gideon Wells of Clin
and no money raised by taxation in any ton, and Annie F. Brock, of Canaan.
(a tiOW prepared to offer
(CrDRESSINO COMBS of erory
Smithfiold, Nov. 14th, Lewis C. Hartford
State for the support of public schools, ofIn
detcriinion.
Smithfiold,. and Annie B. Spaulding of Bel
Af
or derived from any public fund therefor, grade.
ExlraontiHftfy SargainSi
HAHD VISSOBS.
In Skowhegan, Nov. 26th, Cony P. Malbon
shall ever be under the control of any
Ih
and £Ua B. Cobb, both of SkoVrbegan.
SharlDg
Mugs,
Soaps
and
Oreams,
religious sect, nor shall any money so In Unity, Nov. 28th, DanaB. Bremner of
ROBINSON’S
TOILET SOAPS.
raised ever be divided between religious Clinton, and Maiy J. Hillman of Troy. of all kinds.
-In Unity, 25tn inst., Bolph Berry to Miss
sects or denominations.'
One Drioe Olothing ^tore I Mon’s, Youths’ and Boys’
Evie (f, Kelley, both of Unity.
WALLETS and POHTMONNA13 in
In Gardiner, 24th olt.. James Miller to Miss
This, you will observe, does not in
Clara Marson, both of Gardiner; 25th nit., ArButjia, Mo^oco, Seal ctiMi Oalf.
terfere with any Slate having just such tell
A. Spear of Richmond, to MIm Emma J.
a school system as its citizens may pre- Moore of Gardiner.
Thermometers.
fer^subject to the single and simple
Feather Dualcre and Bruaheg ,TurkiBh
restriction,.that the schools shall not be
Over-Coats,
Towels and Mittens.
Mod^s, Youths’ and Boy’ri
made the arena for sectarinn controver
>
Ohect
ani
Lnng
Frateetoii.
sy or theological disputation. This ad
In this village. Nor* 26, at the rosidenoo of
SUITS!
Furnishing Goods.
justment, it seems to me, would be oom- Mm. Nowell, William P. Jewett, of Newport,
CHOICE CIGARS and TOBACCO 1
HATS!
aged 65 years,*2 months.
preliensive and conclusive—-and would In Benton, Nov. 17th, Augustus Taylor, aged
CIGAR CASES and FIFES,
CAPS!
and Smokers' Articles
bo fair alike to Prole.stant and Catholic, 27 years.
GLOVES!
generally.
,
In
Unity,
of
bilious
typhoid
fever,
James
G.
MEN’S YOUTHS’ and BOYS’
to Jew^ and Gentile—leaving the relig Varney, aged 26 years.
My
stock
Is
complete
and
prices
reasonable.
ious faith and the conscience of every
In Hallowell, 28th ult., Ijeonard H., son df
■IifiQ.S and G^itPS,
Henry A. and EUsabetb Mean, aged 12
Silk & Oashmero Mufflers !
man free and unmolested.
GEO. W. DORR, Druggist.
5 months, 8 days,
4wS4
Very sincerely yours,
lA Bangor, 26th inst., at the residenoe of her
son-in-law, G.*W. lisdd, Mn. Abigail Guild,
J. G. Ulaino.
T nvellitig Shirts, Wool Scarfs,
Ties.
widow of tho late Rev. J. H. Ingr^am, ana
Overalls, Junkers, Shirts,
Sracet /
^ One of our exchanges says: Dyspep daughter of tbe late Hon. Daniel Cony, of Au (^REAT BARGAINS
Drafvers, Ties, Gloves,
Hose !
gusta.
Eosiery, Trunks
sia arises from a great variety of causes,
Valises, Sags,
and different persons are relieved by dif
GOOD TENEMENT
Itc.
ferent remedies, according to the nature
TO BE LET.
and condition of the stomach. Wo know Apply to
C. H. REDINGTON.
UNDER-SHIRTS & dBAWERS I
a lady who hos derived -great benefit
fi'bm drinking a cup of sweet milk—tbe WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. S3.
Overalls, Frocks, Rubber Goats,
richer and fresher the better—wh^nevOr
ANNUAL meeting, Monday evening Dee.
a burning sensation is expefienced in the
Umbrellas, Trunks,
G. 1876, at 7 o'clock. A full attendance
BARGAINS IN
at
it requested. A. L. McFADDEN, Sec.
stomaoli.
Bags, &o.
Ladies' Mis!)ei<* and Ciiildrcn'e
An elderly gentleman of our acquaint
ance, who was afflicted for many years
F. FEHCIVAX. & GO’S
In great variety and in all tlie
with groat distress after eating, bus ef
or-A new etook just receiTjedi
fecied a cure by mixing a teaspoonfui of
baroabee—*Jan. 5th.
For the next BO. DAYS We Shntl SOtl our line
wheat bran in a tumbler of water, and
of Paper-Hangings at reduced rates, our
Latest arid ^est Styles
drinking it half an hour after meals. It
object is to work our stock down
is necessary to stir and drink quickly, or
^
to make room for
tbe bran will adhere to tlie glass and be
come pasty. Coffee and tobacco are
BARGAINS IN
OUR LiiROB LIMB OOMIMG m
probably the worst substances that per
SECTION 4 of Art. 8 of the Hy-lawa of the
THE
BFRINO.
Prioea
Guaranteed
sons troubled with dyspepsia are in the Town of Waterville provides—
Fur Robes, Carriage Wraps, Ilorsc
httbit,of using, and should be avoided.
AS ZOTKAS THEZOTTESr.
That if any peraon shall, within fifty rods
Blankets, and Surcingles. ,
Regular eating of nourishing, plain food, of any street or highway, anneoeaaarily and
WE SHALL SELL
fire or discharge any oannn, gun, pis
and use of some simple remedy, like the wantonly
Witlitmt
any
Danlerittg.
tol or other llre.armB, he shall forfeit 60 ota."
above, will effect in moat cases quicker
Section 6 of Art. 6 provides—
cures than medicine.
.08 & .10
“ That no peraon ahall drive or ride any horae BROWNS...................... ©

Nero ^boertiocmcnls.

Decmlier 31,187$.

R. 0. P. C. S.

DXVOS’S
-Brilliant-

Winter of 1876!

OIL,
BAKK I-XUNUMICAL 11K8T. KOnRAW: JlV
AlsUOIMKJKI^ RAirVl. ICOlWOMlCAIs. BK8T.

iLCftOrt. ioOK. LOOK.
QffiDtttna Trmnapar»at PUjIoc Oard«i eoeti card
hai a pktttra when hdd to tbo Uabt; tail park. 52
eardi.ln n«at e«M,ai.25: fit* nobhy saaiaWt,S6«U«
Tb« lUm owner's Quid* and Oooipkts ilorss Doc.
tor, 60 cents, Ifsndbook of S.asiDsM, a eosiplote
ffttlde lo oondeating ell kinds of AieroenMIe sad com«
morel«1 trsMMtlons, 15 eis. Tbs Amstaef Palnisr,
Tomhblng ind QUAIar, Kels, IHuitroted Csls'
lofas, 100 ardelsi for sirclossss, ft>r stamp. Address
iTAi Boob Co , WorsestsT,lfaM.
HOIS aafaLSS-aL®, sa.

MUURV, vannis a oo.,ei 6oaih$h'..t,^N. t.

N.B ..HteamerslnTarlAbly goto (k> Whsifin Nasemk

CLOTHING.

A|0*^ysihome Agents wauled, Oatfllood
▼ t 4 teime free. TRCN A 00., Aotntla,Malne

AOAA a moBth lo eoergetlo men and
erertwbere. Rnsloesa beDoreble* 1C«>
C RhSlOK M'rh CX).. 161 lilichl|,h av.. OhlMfot
SHun DFUd
!
MEDIOINB RKNUBRBD UgEltw!
Volta’s Electro Belts and Bands
arelndorsedby thsmosi eminentphyildens tnibe
world for tbeeureof rbeainstiBm,ne«rslgta, lleer
cooptelnt, d)apep>Iat kldnty dlseese, oehss,-palQS,
nerfvius dWrdsrs. ttci, fomele eompUInts, rorvoas
atf neral debility, auI other ehroalo disease lA
ohfSt. bead, liver, stomaeb, kidneys end blood. Bodi
with roll pirtloulers trot by Tolla BnH To
rlnnatl.O.

101HTSZT0B8

Caution /

I^OTIOES.

The Sunday Courier notes the following scene
GRAND
in a Mount dMeasant car; Corpulent Teutonia
Darned in Ji bigli kty)—" Meeshder Condugdor,
ConduedorH " Conau,ctor—“ Well, what do vou
wsntd " •Cerpnlent Dame—•' hleeshder Condugdor, ■van 1 wonts to got owl, dots Dover
street.'' dSeusation.)
BY THB
We wcro^icpesed Inst week to a pitiless storm,
CATHOLICS
that wet-our leet and stockings, and indeed our
Of Waterville and , Vicinity.
pevonsill owac. In foot we to» a oraokiug cold,
wliicli brought sore throat and severa symptoms
-orfovoi^ 2'beguod wife assorted her authority,
Bookbindinsu
nlunged onr deet in hot water, wrapped us In At Town HcM—Commencing Monday
he subscriber is prepared to bind iT^ozines,
JEvening, Dec. 18,
hot blankets. And sent our faithful son for a botflo df AnrEiTs CHkhet Pectoral. It is a splen
I'amplilets, Ac. in a neat and durable man
' And continuing through Ills week.
ner. Place of business at Carpsstkk's tluaioForthe'tJVirtRdS'Rr d; TOIZST.
did medicine—^pleasant to take and did the job.
S
toke
, Main Street, where samples of work
We slept 'sauinly through the night and woke
may be eeea.
welI4be dinxA morning. We know we owe our $3oo,oo to $
<]niok reooveiy to tbe Peotoral. end shall not
ALBERT M. DUNBAR,
'hesltatodo.raooromend it to nil who need such a
Worth of artiolea to bo dtitrlboted among the
snsdiahM,—l^Tehuacana (I'exas) Presbyterian.
holders of lucky numbers.
An Arkansas man ate a pint of sawdust a few
A foil line of
'days RTO-on « bet. An intelligent physician who
Some
of
the articles to be drawn: Cham
was oalied iu, told him that ha would have pain
.
AT
Powder Boxea and Puff!), Coudray's
ber
Sot,
CbinaTea
Set,
Lady’s
Gold
Watch,
In'hiS'laaAar region if he stuck to such board
Lubin’a, Bimmell’s and Fwl
Gentleman’s Watch, Oil Paintings, Sewing Dorics Drug Stovo
as that. He will beam more osreful in future.

O^REBEV.BER

the

PLACK.«£t!

Bobinson't One Price OlotUng Store.

Augusts, Ma.

A IVBBR guaranteed to Maid Atfd teA---- ...
l ,
Vtmm mele Agenls,
In aw-.their |oml^y. O
Costs
NOTtllNOtorryU, PartWsrs Free. P.O.^
f.O.TtCKBrY a 00., Auguita, Me*
at borne. Sun^lts worth #1
,Mattte..
ind rradinq,

T

OoRR’s

Remsmbeb Tnie.

Now is tbe time of
•the a'car for Pneumonia. Lung Fever,
*Gougiis, Colds, and fatal results of prediefosition to Consumption and:other Tbyoat
rand Lung Disease. Boboheb’b Gbbman 8ttnm> Itofi been used in this neighborhood for
the past two or three years without a single
tfailuro to cure. If you have not used this
tmcdicine yourself, go to your druggist J.
Plaistcd and ask him of its wonderful
'success among bis customers. Two doees
will relieve the worst case. If you have no
, faith in any medicine, just buy a Sample
Bottle of Boschee’s German Sy^ip for 10
•cents and try it, Regular size Bottlu 76 cts.
'Don’t ueglert a cough to save 76 cents. 16

Machine, Tea Set, etc. A Committee ■will
be selected each evening to superintend the
FOR THE HOUDAY8.
•
drawing, which will be done in an impar
(Or any otter lime.)
tial manner. All tbose'who wish to help
the Catholics in their undertaking, are in I have just received a very large stock of flratolasB DRUGGIST SUNDRIES
vited to be at this Fair
Tickets may bo
consisting in part of
had of the committee or at the Hall. Good
Music famished for the occasion.
Plaiyo, l^teauA, &c.,— every evening,
Degrethmentv in Lower HalL
Oy*Family 'Ti^ets, good dnring Fair, $1,60,—
oi^ls TIokets each evening 26 ots.
Children under 12 yrs, 10 ota.
Doort open at 0—eommence at 7.
Good order preseived,

R. J. BARRY, Pres’t.
The Public Schools.—Tbe folJowiBg lolier'fromjlr. Blaine to an Ohio

Triend, is made public with tbe writer's
consent. It is dated at Augusta, Oct. 20:
My Dear Sir,—Tbe public school
agitation in your late campaign is liable
to break out elsewhere, and occurring
first in one Stale and then in another,
may keep tbe whole country in a fer
ment for years to come. This inevita
bly arouses sectarian feeling, and lends
to that bitterest and most deplorable of
411 strifes—tbe strife between religious
■denominations. It soems to me that
this question ought to be settled in some
definiie and comprehensive way—and
the only sei.tlement that can he final, is
. the complete victory for non-soctHrian
schools. I am sure this will be dedianded by the American people, at all baz-M-ds and at any cost.
The dread of sectarian legislation in
Ibis country, has been felt many times
4n the ^st. It began, very early. The
first amendment of tho constitution, tbe
.joint pr6duct of Jefferson and Madison<
proposed in 1780, declared that ‘ Con
gress shall malie do law respecting an
establishment of religion, nor prohibiting
the exercise Ibereof.' At that timet
Mhen the powers of the Federal govern■nebt were untried, undeveloped, tbe fear
ttM that Congress mighllbe t^ source
of danger to perfect rellmous liberty,
end fabnee all power Mas taken from it.
At the same time the States were left
free to do as itey pleased in regard to
“ sn etublishuw if nUino," for the
tenth amendment, propoeed by that eminedr jurist, noOf^Ioi Buboos, and
OliMfiBipMWMOtulF with tbe
fitst, declared inaT*^ all 'pewars not del
ated to tbe United Slates tiy tbaeoastiinlion,nor prehibitfd by It to tbo States,

It, have oaewUsbeid oluiioli--4uider I

SCHOOL NOTICE I

TCATARRH ^

Brick bonae on Wednesday next,
J.PEBOtVAJi, Agent.

Treatitft on Catarrh , and oontalnlng Innaroer^
able casai ofosreteeant raur, bvaddreulnir the
Pre^rietors, LITTLEFIELD »Manohetter

Na Be

and gain thaJoraandsIlViotlon of sng eerson the,
dhooss Instantly. 400 fscSs. BV mall 60 els.
Hunt a (Co., ISO 8. TIh 81. PhllsdtIphU.

a7~OA8H OUBTOKERB will find it for
tl'oir interest to exainliie tbia stock beforo pur
chasing elsewhere.
’'Remember the place,
0^Opposite the Express Office.
WATERVILLE, ME.

1893.

ISM

J. PeAVY & BllO’S.

c

LOT H I N G.
comprising

Blue, Black, Brown, ChinchOia, and
Eiyiian

OVER-OOA.T8 I
0 V Eai - G 0 A T8,

KEEN FUN.
CHALKS, kO.

G

(jAtARBH

Uonstitutional Diseases Cured iiy
Remedies tliat Build Up
the Constitution.'

s

TORE,

ROCERY

XABBIONB BUlLDISrO,

Opposite Lyfnrds Block,

Main

St.,

where he offers for mla m
choice stcoh of
__

First Class

IB
ZKOtBOTBlf

Ooods*

ALL NEW AND FRESH,

**

til of which bsv* been bought at

OHBtitutional

O ATAREH

Riiedt.

THE PROPER AND SURE REMEDY.

^;at\kuh.
DEAF AND SICK 25 YEARS
CURED OF BEAFlfESS
■T
OONSTlTTTTIOICrAXs

CATARRH REMEDY,

PltlCES,

ULSTERS,.

Pocket uid linnery Stovea.

.Coat Ims fhBB HKlf the Moe.

IhfMihagoodt OostuttomautUTuttura,

]0EDROSSIAN'8

Oonfeo tion dr'V .

TDinira u

AT^ .

M

OODOaNES,

LM Filiiata.ilf BdoIi.

m Of tbe ibeve «^ U be eeU at
IcM tbaa Whelfeale Prieee.

WAtEBVlLLS.^AT'L BANK.

Clark—cloth, 1.60.
SVeedom and Fellowriiip In Religion,

‘BB BkwdKMlw* oMbf eMmiTiUo BaUasml

IWl’ER A, STEWART, «

OounseUors ..at JjaiE,
Saring'i Bank Bkwkl

Watxxvi^;^ MfliiB.
.76.
Wr^otaJoSradeisfMtaM
BEonoiroms.
. .luw.smw*'

Fruit and VegatableB in
their BBOBon.

noAi..

- ALSO IT IS NO TROUBLE AT ALL FOB US TO
Chit stoOk of t3oi,l Is now
PCRB FRENCH
SHOW OUB GOODS,
Doming forrsard and In order to make QUICK
SALES weehali
and wn are salUfled that an examination of our
OEU m CASH .
stook* will oonvinoe
AND ALL THE ABTIOL.KB
At DOBB’S DBUG STORE
At Ittk LaWsst roesiBui poonv.
USUALLY KF.PT IN A
ALL
Please glyt ns orders and ilisy shall bav* ImmedUto attention.
That they oan save at least 30 per at. FIRST CLASS G^CERY STORE.
AIm a slock of nloe dry
by pnrahasing of ns.

FVBHIBHWO OCOD8, , .

In ttiawilhca, j
A. WoUrao, Eaq.,

New

BMTTAN

Qoilet Vineffor

.76.
.75^
.76.

Would rcapoctfuUy Inform the cltltonaof Wtitef^
villa and vicinity, tlml be has opened a

Men’s, Boys’, Youths’,
and Children’s

saunder's face powder’s,

Flon\da Water
vender and Magnolia Water,

Jettatrice, BBOvd, oKier,
Coanterpartai “
«•
Stntton, by Henry Kingsley, paper,
A V^uman’a Bana^
by F. A. Bohbiaoc. PMei.

CATARUn

CoSSUMPTION

S. E. TIBBETTS

Hava on hand an extraordinary
laiga stock of all kinds of

This it jmrely vegeteble, general family rem.
edy. Keep It In the bouse to use In oote b MURRAY A LANMAN'S
emergenoy,
TRY IT INTEBNALLV.
It cure* Colio,, Cholera Horbut, Diarrhoea
Crampa and Paint in the Stomaeb, Indlgettlon
Sore 'rbroal, Congha, Colde, 60.
BIM MEL’S AROMATIG
USE IT EXTERNALLY.
It cures Neuralgia, Catarrh, Bheumatitm,
We harn alsoz ftill stock pf
Sprains, Outs, Bmites, Old Sores, Headache,
Tpotbaone, and in foot almoet all aobee ami GENUINE FARINA COLOGNE,
paint human flesh it heir to.
; HOYT’S GERMAN COLOGNE,
PlAlSrO FORTK
Sold by all dealats in Modtoines.
8
oomprlsiiig
Sold by all respeoUble dealere in Hedloina.
And last but not least
bbuoxi
o
Wooien Bud White Shins, Undershirts
M. RENNB SONS, Pronrietors,
b. GEORGE L. DODlL .kaoM Botrox, wiU
and Drawers, Mufflers, Ac.
W OWN
Pittsfleld, Mass.
tislt Wat>byiu4s and vicinity this week
|j:y"8old In Watarvilip, by I. H. Low & Co. BOUaVXT and WHITB POHD LILT
and mxt—<snbeeqarntly every manlb.) Work
J. H. P.laitled; In Fait
airfleid by
oj...........
E. H. Evans.
—ALSO,—
•ollottod aad warranted in all owa*. First okist
personal and manufooturtr'* rtursNMe. Oivisr*
HATS and CAPS,
^
put in any style desired,from adrop to a harral, may be left «t J. F. PatcivAb Is Oofs Bookstots,
Trunks,
ValUee,
Furs,
{refer
to
our
Fhenix
Bipok.
(7m*r
and
Mtmafaetiutr
siact
'aWFanev Oologns Botites.
ISM.)'
CHreular,)
'
at
Genuine Imfortrd Bat Rum
N< B.—Putleular tMenUMjpnld to Ibn wlao- dad evsry thing sl*« usually kspt In a First OIss*
J. P, PEROIVAL & CO’a
Hon
instruments
(bt
ptirqhsMts
from
AistClotking stor*.
Tbs BQSTON PEBFUUEB. a valnab!*
obmMakars.■ ;
' ^ •
$sr$4
aoquisitlen to tbe ToiletStoad.
jn
v
Queen Mai7-r.TeniiyBon, cloth,
|1.60.
French, EMlish, Italian oiA Ansarioan' OUe, a Fnt K. 0. KELUKEV,
What Young People ahoulil Know,
romadet and Cotmetiqaea
’ rimiiL/
g vn/pm m
PIAHO tUHl*
M TBAORBR,
O^PIssss gtVs «* s eaU tod obllgs,
cloth, 1.60.
' for tbe Hair.
- Ysantrtily,
Will h* in WataiviUcL Mxt wnnk, pnp
Victor La Tonrette—cloth,
1.76.
sn^IMs old MtnmswStosr om|. Unwri
Onl
ALL AT Mao niua yaipaa.
Mit
J. fJtAVY * BBG'S.
The Christian in the Wo^
«lFwifal’s BookatoN'vditbnMtiapih
Mb
mragkMl Prtempeddforama JW
•I
loTby D. N. Finioo, cloth, 1.60.
Gao. W. Does
ob , Orugrlm.
Gao.-w.
Phanix Bloek,..TTwatenrH*?^
4wt4
A Rambling 8tofy„by Mary Oowden

doth, a.oa

NO
TRAN ANY OTHER CGSBAflE.

toiletine,

Cixlifomia, Water

BENNE’S MAGIO OIL.

‘•L’BMPBRATHICE.”

Tbe” BrnBrem” Pill will proT« an tnfkUibU cuwi
for mo«t or the allmenteof the human Byitemiaiid le
an uhfatiingeprelflo for” Female IrregnUriilef.”
Send for box (ttSOIaud further InHruetloa fo
0. D’AliDRUT. Bole Agentand Importer.248 a^:
TbliUelk Birert. New York.

IlRontwiCK, Us., Nov. 8, IS78.
LlTTLEriEM* & Co.,
Yonr
OonsHMionat
Oatarrh BemeW is dolira
Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream, Hagnola
Afen*s, Soys’ and Ihuth’s
wonders. I took (ho tronble. to see Ur Onarlss 'I\
French, English and American
Balm, Bloom of Youth, &o.
Horse of this plaoe, and give yon the fsots in his
REEFERS,
Qcnsdnt HAKs and Motlhd
”
AND .WILL BB SOLD
oasehii I got them from tiirn; At the time ed'tbe ^
PERFUMERY,
liorso disease Ills brolbsr-wa* quits ilok with It,
At
ZOyV
as
Ihey
can
be
bought
CASTILE SOAp.
and took th* Remedy, which cured him | Charles
Alao a full aMorttnonl of
anywhere on the Eenstebee
then eommenesd taking it for deefnsss, be hav
aWBathlng and fine Spofigee. Turkish
LURIN'^ COUDRAY'S, RIMMELL’S,
ing been so deaf sine* th* age ofit (now being
Biver,
ToWeu and tnlltcns Infant Combe
.. ALKINSON'S, BARNEY'S,
41) that his family did not converse with him ex
and BruBhee.
cept Upoir matter* of importaociet he felt eome
and tte nets and oeUbratei
benefit from the first bottle, and now. after hav
CHOICE
TEA,
COFFEE,
Genniite Imported Bay Water California, Flori All of our own mannfsotnre, and also a full
ing taken three, bears bsllar Ibsn h* svsr re
JPotain Derfumes, da, Lavender, and Magnelia Waters. Cologne.
llneot
SUGAR, MOLASSRh,
members bearing beforeln hjs life. He was so
SHELLING BOTTLES PECTILES
feeble (hat he eonld do but lilUe work, and when
pm in jnst tbe style for
BUSINESS SUITS,
he
went to the village had to rkto homa in thr
BEEF, PORK, LARD,
to fit nil.
boHM of the bnggy, and nlsonlsMmnah nutholiday
___
a
FISH,
MACKEREL,
Ac.
At POBB’S DBUG STOBB.
trom hi* lungs ( but Is now quit* smart an J
ferli confident
of regaining hisIiMlIh.
..................................
LUNDBOJtO'S FJBBFUMBS,
24
Pbenix Bloek.
All of the abor* goods we ronst dispose of be
with a variety of choice
jAMra u. terbbtts.
tween DOW and NEW YEAR, wo will
in aeverat styles by the bottle or box.
therefore offer to our retail cutand by tbe onpoe or poimd,.
PtOOE B1 PER BO fTLE. - Sold bv til Drug
tomera thp choice from
aOO(^8, gists. For inleir. WsterVIII* by GEO, W. DURR.
THEY ARB EQUAL TO THE BEST IM
our enormous
*■
TPrVLEFIELO k CO., Uan-hseler, R H.
Block at
PORTED, ANB
»y»a.
Proprietors.
LESS PRICES,

LUNDBORG'S

ir WORKB LIKS A OHAHMc

Store

fasoinA'

Kiliing .Jdore (People

Powders.

oars.

he Sohoola will oommenoe again in tbe North

.i-ATDro6

pstohohanot

TION, Sent OHAtMiaOiJifissfSana tad. Maa'
Mnans
(leiBs, showing how (ttbsr «*X msg fsMtmis

doth WindoTD Shades

400,00

c~. Arsnan

mmoix Street, Ponit^
Forecsse of ^ogb, Oold^
AMIhaft
▼OUU that ADAMSON’S B. 0. iAtaiA «?!
not cure. Scldl^
OOLO. CtrenUrefoee.

Paper Hangings,

through or in any street or public place In this WHITE'BLANKS.... @ .10*.13&.16
village on the run, or at an immederate pace, SATINS.......................... @ .20 .28 &.26
dangerona to tho safety of persona 'poaaing, or GILTS.......................... . © ,85 .40&.46
to property of any peraon, except in case of ar
gent nooeasity, under penalty of one dollar.''
See. 0 of Art. & provides that—
" No peraon ahall alide down or' aon ea any
alreot or aidowolk in thia village, on any aled
or other vehicle, not drawn by Home animal or
ALSO A LARGE LINE OF
person, Under penalty of 25 Ota,’'
Special artention U invited to these pfovisiona of the By-Laws, as they will hereafter be
striotly enforced.
H, M. SAWTELUE,
Deo. 2, 1876,—tf
Chief of Polioe.
AT REDUCED PRICES.

i?.

A famous Wintsr Resort for those deMront of tK&p
lok Ite MTerlty of a Noitbrrn etlmols
THE ROTAX. VXOTOBIA BOTXTZ.
0PIIN8 NOV. l»t.
MBW Yonk, NASSAU AND SAVANNAH
MAIL STEAMSHIP UNR.
Carrying poseongers and the BHtish snd United
MUtee mails. Departures os follotts;
UaTe New York
Oot. 14, Not. 4,Dee. 4;
SaTtnush,
Not. 15, Beo. is, Jan t;
and'thereafter lerTlngSatannak OTery ten days, lo
close eonneetfon with steemahlps from New York.
Stromert flrst cUti. For sebedalff glTingell pa<tlo>
uUrs, ftdJress

T

»r*ssrsasasssS SSdS SSSSS."

^ ..
l(.L.eE]OUU.,f]$skl«r.
yatntv<8».Pio. t, INFI.
$« _
8A«0 irpQO'
»om UM^'r
I TAV'a. WHAFFUi; 00^ CM«BOU>UT
.Mtb,to tbawifaof F.' (F CANVASS, at
AU^wdM l«ft it Wm.
itoftL wilt
MBS. 8. B. PfiBOlVAL’S.
oatwpnmtaHaMiMi.
VKHtCVLOW;
........ ---T

—

“AT**”

TOBACCO, CIGAES,

Fw«it

JavBe

Mason's Improvnd. — Best In tlTa World,'
PINTS,
QUARTS,

and le GALLONS.

ComhtU Biscuit,
Cream Bisoeil,
'
LeHwn Jumbles,
Leaaon Snap*,
Ginger Soaps,
Harvard Bisooil,
Oyster Cmekers,
.WineJBiseuli,
Drigbtoo Cakes,
Graham Wafers,
* '
Sote Bisenit,
Pilo^ BMa4,
Portland and Boatoa Gradters,
Wash Boards,
Wash Tah*, , Baltor Asrs,
Bmb Poto,
Flower Pats,
Patlt,
Stow Jacs,
Hop Handles,
Cloth** Uoss,
Bed Cords, Brooms, Mow* BgnOes,
Sernb Braebee,
'Hand Lamp*,
Lamp
Objhaeeye, Men** fsape,
rOM SALE CBSdP tOR CAOB.
Ha tavRei* all to oome in end examine hi*

noosE TO BEirr.

f|a W«|«r|Mr#ftAi4erilMl<lihp«i devend

iSf.'Sl'iSjfiSa?’"’’'"'*”

\J iniMM dfMitioq with id( oonveoleiiceei
•Mlublc for two fiuMiUee* AWtj to

l .
a IwgalotafLADlM'FBEtKIHBIDBOOTe

A

at MAYO’S.

;

.

WaMgvMedaaeW.ma
■oevF.
. fit MA«U b

t*'"..'

Zard and Boll Waoi,'
both cord woodaaAstova leogtla

E. 0. T.OWK k’SON.
Offie* tad Yard eornsr of Pleniaut
tnd MnlaStieel.
ALSO AGENTS FOR

FOBTLAin) STONE
WAB£ 00.
Bample* mar bo soea at our plaoe of
bnsles*.
Welen III*, Meyia, trie.
«7

BHro I

Fire I

o alraM l|ale*<lri«k»flr*.4tha* beam ee-

that s trn* abria nma Ih* vblsOe
Tofleased
tbe wllroitd sKall (kMHM of tbia* *bee* atoi
qnlek pufik-Mnan a 1^ oasr.^dbea ihrs* mnm
short ease’ Wki’irM by a eunittamM bWw, at
the disstMleti of the imn In ehsirat, ir anwtlon lo tHI* slsnnl odr Arq eompankls and ethers
Interested Will avoid .Ikiseatsna*.
J. P. HILL, aelinn (Aisi EpglneeT.
irsietvtlls. Nov. $6,1876.
\
*

SISVBtiilf VBinVO BOHOI^
.of sfrernl obtiaa*,"MR.
A^stkvfrsttnert
-

rJm wlllnaM n WrRMaviiaaaAi a%

—--------------- tor tt loMiaw,
evenlaa*
eiak wash

Bveotaa.
wMi two
-----

rludiof slaliotMry, $1 60. BtTFirst tsmjtaiaai
Ikec.
W. E.SrBVtl«. .'

sail .,

.

. lusuMlat,

■'•K'.j'.’■’'Ui

••i—^........ - V'--

Watert^ille iUail....93e(.
Ml8CELLA.]SrY.
A

SIGN

BOARD.

JP’ttmilut'e, Carpeting, Crockery,
Hattresses, Mirrors, Fancy
Goods, Cutlery, the.,

Mainfactiiren & Dealers

and everything usually kept in a stock of this
kind, which I am selling at the
ljuwesi Prices 10 Iteduce Block.

MANUEACTURES

MOUL DINGS, BRA CKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, an POSTS,

Ruildini
tat of
tnuc,•h less

alt kinds, at
cost than
by hand.

C.
also all kikdb

PRICES.

tlK KUl’PH ON HAND A SUrrLY OP

FOR l§7(t.

liJithtr Matchtd or Square JointSy

The Leonard Scott Publishing Co ,

Al.L FITTED FOR USK.

41 llAIlCLAT St., Nkw- YoltK,
Continue their aulhmrittd Itcprints of the

WATEBVILLE, MAINE.

*

DEPOSITORS

WARRANTED TO FIT.

This Rank pays DIVIDENDS of SIX PER
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
INTEREST, free from all
taxes.
Divideads payable oh Second Tuesday in May
nnd November.
Dividends if not drawn commence nt once to
bear inierost nnd without presenting book.

INSIDE

TERM S-<1NCLUD1KQ POSTAGE)—

Of all, kinds of Hard Wood
constantly on hand.
94 ayr.

FINISH.

Soft

Finish of all Widths and Stylos
constantly on hand.

For Outside and Inside House Finish,

Iti

Always on hand ready for use.

WE ALSO FURNISH

41 Baiic-lay STiiKirr, New’Youk
CJJiCLE

MOULDINGS,

BBO’IS,

.■dt the M. C. R. jR. Crossinff,
Main-St., Watektille,

Groceries, Provisions, Plonr,
. Meal,
AND ALL KINDS OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE
Where may ba found at time* a full supply of
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

Butler, Cheese. Eggs, i&c.,
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, &c.
eeleoted with relhreiice to purity, and
which wo will sell at the

Lowest Market Rates,
CASH PAID FOB
Butter, Egg4, Cheese and all kinds of Country
Froduce.
I]7*0oods delivered et all parte of the village
free of charge,
1

J'

Has removed his Harness Shoji to

Brag’s New Building on Silver, near
Main Street.

S.

AND FOB SALE

CHEAP FOR CASH,

R. TIBBETTS’
MARSrON S BUILDING.

Where he Is ^r^ared to make NEW
. HABNESSES or to repair
OLD ONES.

Walnut, Bireli, Pine or
Chcslnut.

Matching and Beading, Grooving
of Plank and Piling, up to
ton inches thick.
Large Timber planed, and Studditig
sized.

auoh as Oougha, Ooldl.

IN

Cough,

Tho reputation It hoe attained, in consequence of
the raarvclloua cures It has produced during Uio
tost half ccntuiT, is a sufficient assurance to tho
public that It will continue^ realize the happiest
results that can he desired.
In olmost every
ecction of conntry there arc persons, publicly
lniown,who have boon restored from alarming sad
oven desperate discasea of tlio lungs, by Its use.
AlYwhohavo tried it,acknowledge its superiority;
nnd where its virtnos areknown, no one hesitates
08 to what medictno to ohnploy to relievo tho dis
tress and suffering peculhir to pidmonary affec
tions. CiienBT Pectobal always affords in
stant relief, nnd performs rapid euros of the
milder varieties ofbronchial disorder, as well as
tho niora Ihrnddahle diseases of tlio lungs.
As usnlhguard toelilldrcn,amId tho distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat nnd Chest of
Childhood, it Is Invalnnhlo; for, by Ita timely use,
inuUltudos are rescued and restored to health.
This modicino gains friends at every'trial, na
tho ouros it Is constantly prodaclng are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should bo
without it, and tlioso
who have once used it
never will./

Parlies designing to buHd, hy
sending plans or descriptions, can hare
estimates furnish^ of wood work, fin
ished for buildings ready to put legellior

Eminent Physicians throiigliout tho country
prosoriio it, and Clergymen often recommend It
frrom thoir knowledge of its elfects.

vnA'sKMn BUITII., B. o. mbadIeb.

Dr. J. G. AY^R ft

f. a. bmitu

,
i:i\

frit

Good Style Sleighs for

fiiaoiit LOwpilcflK

,

.......... dFMI wamiiited.
, WOUAS SMABT,

Mur. defiers. - .

.

FnwIiStr., Watorville.

'QEO. G. pbbcival;
■8M
If

MRS.

a

Mrs. E. Fv BRADBURY.
Millinery and Fancy Goods, Agents for
WatorYllie>
Passengers by this lias are reminded that they C. H. ARNOLD, ngent for West Waterville.
M. M. O WEN, agent for Fairfield and vioinit

Trunks!
Trunks!
AT

J. PEAVY & -BRO’S.

• r

i.'.^

....

Btonie.

-

Small Melodeons to Let,
26 PER CENT. REDUCTION.

TEI-WEEKLY LIKE TO
KEW YORK.

Steamen Eleanore, Franoonia and

Chesapeake.
I have heretofore let my best 4 octave melo
Will until (hrtber notice, run as
deons at ft.Oihlper quarter'othefs n little older, at
follows:
<3.59.,per quarter, all In good order ; I will now
let the former at <3 per quarter, and the latter
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
<2.76 per quarter.
DAY and THURSDAY, nt 6 P. SI., and leave
Pier 88 East Kiyer.New York, every MONDAY
/ have received a large tUck of celebrated
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Eleanore Is anew steamer Just built for
this route, nnd both she and the Franoonia, afi
Abl, TtIB LAT&r eTTLns.
fitted up with tine aceommodatlons for passen
Fall Catniogne given away to nil applicants.— gers, milking this the most convenient and enmAgency for all ot Buttbick’s Fashion Pudui- fortable route for travellers between New York
nnd tfnine. Tlieee steamers will toholi at TineCATIOMa.
yard-Hnveii during the snmmer montlis on thoir
Also, you can take yohrohoioe In live dififeront passage to end from New York. '
Passage in State Boom <6, meals extra.
kinds of SEWING MACHINES at your own
Goods forwarded to aiid from Philadelphia
price, if yonr ar* only reasonable, at
Montreal, ()nebeo, St. John, and all parts of

Buttrick’s

Battems,

GARPENTER'S KUSIO STORE.

Oot., 1875.___ _

WATERVILLE.____

Maine,_

Flunos Tunodi.

OEOSOE

WABHBITBN,

Iy82

Attention Farmers !
We have a few of tbe oelel^ted

Tropic Wood Oook Stovea.
Which wo shall warrant in every respect, and
oOisr at less prices than can be found elsewhere
on the river.
, T. R HANBIBD,
Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steel, &o:
Waterville, Ang. 14,1874,
8

BOUSE, SIGN & OABRIAGE
FAINTING,
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN’
PAPERING.

a

AMD

H . Ie S T Y

eosuabestomtetsll
.. order. In the ebov.—
line, la a' maaner
tb.tbaaglv.n eetlsfutlonrlO th*. best
•m ploy ed fo r* period
theftadleete*' some
. eipnltneelntbebna.
Ineil..
■
Ordtrs promptly st
tiDdwt to on- eppU
esilon st .hli riiop
Opyoilt. Usrrioo’s Block WATERTlLLlt,

MADAM FGY’S _
Corset Shart Supporterv
For sgle by
MK8. 8. E. PERCIVAL/

TBEASURT DE?A^TMENT,

At the OLD OWLSON STANb on
TEMPLE STREET.
Is prepared, to do all kinds of

OrkicB or Co¥PTiioLi,Bn 07 tub Ounnsnoy F
Wasbingion, Oolober asd, iB76;'
\ HRbEAS by satisfitOtory evidenos prasentJ'
t od to the undersigned, .It has b«en made toPAINTING and GRAINING,
Mpear -that " Tim YdBapuAne’ N«nohai;(either Honse or Oarrlage.) Also
B*ax or Watutillb,” in the Town of WalofrOULD dell the atleillon of the pabllo to
villa, In the Cqnnty of Kennebeo;-and> 'Stats of
their well assorted Stocks, at
PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, dbo
Ins, bt* oompli^ with 1...............
Revised 'Statntes of ti
C Both their
AH work krill be promptly oxeoiited at aatlf qntrtd to be oomplied witL___________ _
faotory prices.
,
Dry Goods.and
shall be authorUed to commence the hntinsst of
J6
Waterville, Feb. 17. ia7».
Bsnhlngi . .
Shoe Stores;
HowTOXB^xa,.!, Jobb JAT KitML Oomn:
troller Of tbs Ctarrsnoy, do iMinby osrtiiy Wat 1
Whioh they bought at Lower Prices than ever,

W

and the BENEFIT of whioh they Intend to glvo
to their Ouslomer*.
' X)7-Special attention Is called to onr stock of
BLAOff DRESS GOODS, which w* nlwSyi
made • apeolalty, and Whioh we are now latitng
cheaper then ever- We are •leu opening • splen
did line of Flannels,'Wetbr-proolb, Linens, Ao.
O^A splendid line of q'lOAKINOS and Trimmlnga—nlto Dresa Trimmings, the latest stylee.

LAOB TIES,
ITALIAN YALBNCIENNBB LAOS TIES.

at

Mbs. 8. B; Pbroital'b.

^eiOB 8T0CK FOB 841»

ATE twelva JltBSBY opd A^LDBKMEV
IBOOWS,oId
Fut Oblor Prthti iit 6 otb.
Id anAsmanat.
isome foil Mood', led
'
aarujHmio]|'iT will eeli at low
SQO Felt Skirtfi, from 60 eta. ap. othsm thr*» qns

Waterrtlle, April 30,1876/.

T

B. W. PBAY.
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' MWf. B. f.'T'EBOIVAL’S.

v

I ■ .-*1',^'

secure a oomfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
Jale at night.
Throng Tickets to New York vis the various
Sonnd Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Frelvht taken na usual. Jiu,urn Fail Tickete accepted on the steamers
and the dififerance in fsre returned.
J. B.'COYLE, JR., Gen, Agt. Portland.

MAOTE S'1:E_^SHIP 00.

Grea t Bargains!
D.AM.5allovt

B.; PBBCi^Ab

Xlfimli’a' 19yo

First-Cbuw French Itger.
iX^Specialty and New Proceet of Cleanst,\g
Mr. E. Barbler, wUhont regard to expense,
having secured the first-class French pressman
from Paris for Gent’s Garments and Ladies’
Dresses, without ripping or taking off.Trlmraing; Saoks,Telvet, Ribbon, Feathers, Slippers,
Kid Gloves cleansed and dyed. Lace CurfMns
The superior seagoing steamers
oleansed. Any kind of goods end garments of
ail
description cleansed or dyed and pressed as
John Brooki and Forelt’ City,
heretofore. Gent’s garments repaired at short
will, until further notice, run alternately as fol notice. Goods received and returned promptly
lows:
by Express.
-----

Cabin P'aFe, ^.001 Deck Fare, 76ota.

FALL — 1876,

EEMOVE D!

TO RE^STT.
A Gopd'IIouspft
$900 IMP year.

BOSTON STEAMEBS.

Loave-FitANKLiN WiiAnr, Portland, dally at 7
o'clock, p. M., and India WttAitp, Boston, daily,
nl 6 p.
(Sundays excepted.)

1 adtUUciltdttif'litwstdof tSOO otfered by
Qoed* delWered anywlier* In th* vUltM fr**
E^BEHKMBBB I it is -for your advantage
_ tbs BMCimm of WataryUle, tbe oorporatloii of ebar|e^________ . . .._______
IIKRUMA!CX8M
to oaU at......... D. A M. GALLERT’S,
of Colby UaincelMf
PW reyard.ibf'tb«
.. C*n,be o^red by the «*• of
deiwtlaa and eoamtlon or llie laetudiiry who
baftm parohailng
A .N T B D 1
•el fir* to tbe Oympaetiuii building on the Col
PBMALS OOLLSOS,
SrANYmNOjn
:^p0DiflQ
lege ground* on the nigh* of Nov. Ttb.
B. P. TOBMT. DD. LLD;: Praaldent,
sin the lina of Dry Odods or BOUTES A SHOES
100 Good’Coat and Vest Maken
n
HK^Y K, BOBINS, free.
The winter tan oftbls laMlintlon will eoni- tWMB b« ytelM by tli* tMMawi
tmmnny of ibiay per—*-----'•i.'
in*a«e Nov. M. and will eeotiBMlbtne*n wt^s. ipg* to whemil •nrnkllbeetytd
at '
lieetyUiwAr.
■
■
N 0 T i P B’;
iZjrSend for a Oataloguk; '
FOR SALE,
lerAaleat
aasr
dwelling
elUngtuHMan
luHU* SHvWrStnet,
L,
SBXO’S.
' Sw8l
J. L. MORSE. 84)0. TruitMS.
i^pofite tin Unit wllst OlwiwlL
A

Steam IDye House

A few doors Sonth of Railroad Bridge,
STA-GE CONNECTIONS.
Water-st., Augusta, Me.
At Norridgewook with Smithfield and itercer;
at Madison with Jtorth Anson, Anson, Solon, Awarded first Premium at Me. State Fair, 1879.
Binelinm.New Portland; Kingfield, Jerusalem,
EMILE BARRIER, Proprietor.
Dead River and Flag StatF.
Our thanks are due to our former patrons, and
32 ______________ JOHN AYER, Pres.
from the fact that our bnsiness has Inoreaseid it
self each year during the past seven years, we
think we can hope lor increased patronage in fhtnre. This well known establishment, with its
admirable faoilUies, is ooudhoted by a

Uwell, Mass.,

KAL80MININO, PAPKIt.BANOINO, GRAIN
ING, GLAZING, &o., ftp.
^
. auS^^oS® paid for ROOD SGTIBR

1“,

77

„ t taken at the lowest rates',
irs'are requested to send- their freight
to the'Steamers as early os 4 P. M , on the days
they leave Portland. For further luformatlon
in A
*
•«Y FOX, Gansral Agent, Portland.
Thorvttffh and Faith/ut Manner, J. F. AMK6, Ag’t. Pier 88, E. R., New York.
nt
TTiekets and State rooms Can also ba obtained
at 22 Exchange Street.
M. C. MILLIKEN,
Pnsetleal aad Awalydeal Ohemlett,
Until further notice the Steamers leaving I
SOLD ST AU. DBOoanXS SVmTWHBBB. Tencher of Plnno, Organ and Hartnony, Ad 8atubda,t end New York Wkdmesdat. will be
dress Peroival’s Book-store, Wnterriile Me. '
withdrawn from the route.

Northfield Fook^t Cutlery,

teOORmravd.

Trunks!

and Consumption.

Oil
Tibbetts’s

0. H, MATTHEWS.

E. F. WEBB.

BIG BARGAINS

Aathms,

Crushed Sugar,
Powdered Sugar,
Cut Loaf Sugar,
Gelatine,
Crushed Wheat,
Desiccated Cocoannt,
Pearl Barley,
he bight place to buy
giiSplif Peas
ni,Vermicelli;,
I
\
Dried Peaches,
8. D. SAVAGE,
ZB AT
Dried Prunes,
Centennial Coffee,
reiuov^ to III*
Sea Moss Farine,
*' Emuire Oil,”
e
Pressed
Corned
Beef
New Carriage
Paint Shop
“ Family Safety ” Ao.
London Layer Raisins,
” Brilliant
"rilliant ” da
on TBMPLB ST.
^
Nice Japan and Oolong Teas,
“ Diamond FUme ’* do.
from 40 cis. per lb. upward. * OPPOSITE TPE OLD 6TIL80N8HOP
and
” Wicks’s Eclectic ” do. I
Graham Flour,
all of the above Oil for eaie at pricee to sud the
where he will be pleated to see anyone wi*hing
Extra Scotch Oatmeal,
time*anything done in the line of
Pepper Rtdiab,
\
ILSON’S PACKING W'S
Pure Spiooa. ,
IIODSII, Sign or Cabriaob
Cortzed jSeef,
ALM, TIIK OKI.KBHATBD,
PAINTING.
At MATTHEW’Si BAKEBt:
at 20 ola. per lb.
Bi

W

FOR SALE.
on Mill Street, en-

J>WO-8TORY HOUSE
"I. quire of

Throat and Dungs,

^‘Whooping

Watetrille, Juno 1, 1876.

New Harnesses exchanged for old, end Old
Harnesses bought end sold.
117-Give me E oai;.
GEO. H. BARNEY.
Weterville, May 20, 1874.
49

or 6 pound* fur 01.00

Work and Repairing.

For Diseases of tbe

S^'Our Wurk is niailo by the day, LATHS, SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS
and SCANTUUGS
under our special supervision, and war
oonstantlt in stock.
ranted to give perfect aatUfaction—a
very different article from other work
which is sold, Ihnt is made hy the piece.
Wo are selling at very low ySgiirsi—20
.ALSO,
per cent, off-from our prices last year.
For wurk taken at the shop our retail BOORS, SASH, and RLINBS,
GLAZED WINDOWS.
prices are as low as our wholesale; and
we deliver work at cars at same rates.
Blinds Painted and Tiimmed
J. FURBISH.
at Bottom Prices.
tf'atci'c/te Jwst 17,1876.

UST ARRIVED

GEO. H. BARNEY,

Somerset Bail Eoad

m
■
Tlicy hope to offer such Inducepaents to cus- He pays particular attention to tbe mannfactI mers that all the old patrons of the store may
uro of'
b retiilneit nnd ihanv new ones gninod.
WHEELS.
Waterville, .June IS 1874.
62
, At) work promptly and faithfully done at reasnnable prices.
THOMAS SMART.
Waterville, April 9, 1876.
43 .

Cherry Pector^

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

Cottage Bedsteads.

Tiie subscriber,, at hi* shop on Front-et.,
near
lar Hi!
Hill & Devine’* Blacksmith (hop, is prepar-

*

Stop.

,

HARDWARE,

Band and Scroll Sateing and fob
Turning, on Large and Small
..
Work, promptly,
executed.

Segments of any Radius promptly
furnished to order.

Dealers in

JFalter Raker dk Co’s
PREMIUJJ CHOCOLATE AND COCOA.

Carriage and Repair
Shop.

Jut) .Sawing, -Surfacing, Matching,'' or

OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

IJucceuorB to W. 11. Buck & Co.,

Oldest and Bestn

WATKRVILLE,
will continue the business of tbeir predecessors,
and keoji on hand and for sale nt fair pnoes, a
n fhll stock of

NEWEL POSTS,
STAlIl KAILS
& BALUSTERS,

IN GREAT VARIETY
OF STYLES,

liie'Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,

miilinery ft ^"ancy

T. E. RAN8TED & C0-, Agents/

13 AGENT FOR THE BALE OF
Ty For Tickets or further information inquire
of E. H. JORDAN, Eastern Express Office, Wn- Hem. Ilfimoteet’B Reliable Pattern
torville.
«
For Ladies’ and Childrens’ dresses, end has now
J. It. LUNT, Supt.
on hand all tho standard end nsefbl styles, toPortland, Oot. 9tli, 1875.
47
gethsr with new nnd elegant designs for Spring
and Summer wear. All the patterns are accu
rately cut, graded in size, and notched to show
how they go together, and put np in Illustrated
envelopes, with full directions lor making,
amount of material required, trimmings, geo
Jail for a catalogue.
Also agent for tho “ DOMESTIC ” Paper
Fashions,—very convenient In any family-a
TIME 'TABLE. ,
supply of which for Spring and Bummer has jukt
received.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, MIB. llth. been
IJ^Call for Catniogne.
Trains will run ns follows:
Waterville, April 1, 1874.
Leave Madison,....................................9.85 A. M.
“ Morridgewock,............................10.19 “
Arrive at West Waterville,................. •19.45 "
Leave West Waterville,.....................t4.85 P. M,
ONLY, ' . ..
.
“ Norridgewock............................6.86
9a.BO.
Arrive at klaJiaon,.............................. 6.96 "
MTTH CASTERS,
•Connecting with trains lh>m Bangor and Bel
fast to Portland and Bostop.
At
REDINGTON 8.
tOn arrival of train from Boston, Poitland,
Danville Jnhetion and Lowieion.

Ayer’s

MOXJLDHsTGS,

FREMIUMsS.
Now subscriboTs fupplying enrly) fur Urn yonr
11^76, may have, without clitirgo, the numbers
for Iho Inst quarter of lb7G orsuch periodicals
ns thoy may subscribe for.
Neither prcmiuiuR to subscribers nor discount
to clubs can bo allowed unlesR tlie money is re*
milted direct to the publishers. No premiums
given to cljtbs.
Circulars with further particulars may bo had
on application.

BEALEB 12C

Cutlerg, Sinvet, Tin Ware, Paints, Oils, ed to do
Building Materials, ^c., ^c.
Carriage

Solid and Made up, always on hand.

CbUBS.—A discouut of twenty per cent, will
be allowed to cluhs of four or more persons —
Thus . four copies of llliickwood or of one Re
view will be sent to one nUdrgis fur 912.H0; four
conies of the four Reviews and Blackwood fur
948, and so on.

MRS, E. E. PERdtVAL,

Broma —German Sweet Chocolate—
and CracUed Cocoa,
For sale cheap for cash, at
|lnving purchased the stock and store of G. L.
TIBBETTS’S
Kobinson & CrO<»
MnrstonBulId’g, Mahi-st.
Two DooiiR North of thb Post Offick,

Jlrchitravcs of alt Patterns,

NEWELL POSTS,

Thia is the ONLY ALL RAIL LINE
from the Eaat to New York, WITHOUT
TRANSFER. __

MARSTON’S.

3m62 Premium Chocolate — Breakfast Cocoa —

T. E. RANSTED ft 00.,

Square,
Segment, nnd
Circular Top
Door Frames,

BALUSTERS,

Of the Hiffheit Literary Met it.

TRUSTEES:
Moseb Ltkobi),
I. H. LoW,
D. 1!. WiKO,
N. 0. H. PULSIKKB,
B. Fostek.
R. Fosteb, Frest,
E. B. Dhummoku, Treat.
Watorvillo, June 3,1674.

ar d e r.

to

8K1TCI1KS,

T

EXEMPT

From all Town and County Taxes.

With or without Pulleys,
and
Circular Honidings of all Kinds,

The moat powortol monthly in the English Lnnguage, fumoua for Stokies, Essays, and

Qamess

T

andYrom 2 to 6 p. m., and Saturday
evenings from
to T^.

- Rake Mouldings,

Blackwood's'Edinbtirgh Magazine,

lUfew

Organized, May 4,1899.

HE WILL ALSO FUr.NISIl

Contninine Meeterly Criticisms and Summitries
of nil thet is fresh end Tiitunhie in
Litcriiture, Science, nnd Art; and

*

IATERmi SAMS BAffi

Square, Segment and
Circular Top

EDINBURGH REVIEW, W/iiff,
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
'
Conservative,
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, Liberal,
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW,
Evangelical.

H. Redington,

No. 1 & 3 TlcOnio Bow, Wntarville. ■

Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets, Office in Savings Rank Building,
Main Street,
Drops, Gulters and Crown
Mouldings,
OFFICE HOURS from 9 a. m , to 12J^ r. M.,

Four Leading Quarterly Revietpi ;

BUCK

23

Such oi

Soufcliern I:*ine Jf'loor
Boards,

For any one Review;
^ For any two Reviows,
7
' For any three Reviews,
10
For all four Reviews,
12
For Blackwood's Magazine,
4
For Blackwood and one Review,
7
For Bluokwood and two Reviews,
.10
For Blaakwood nnd three Rev ows,
18
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 16

or

KILN-DRIED OUTSIDE nnd
INSIDE FINISH,

CtlolCE riiRlODIC A LS

VATABLE BTBtCTLT IK AUVAKCK

(BdMDIBS

Ever In Wtlervllle, eonsisling of
VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
PAPER WEIGHTS, SMOKER’S
SETS, TOYS, «to..
All at very low prices.
OT^PIensc call and examine.

H^achinery

win be sold at

BOTTOM

The best stock of
'Fasnoy outid §olioLcby

F amin^y ley

^c., ^c.,
which

BEMQVAL
HI O. F. MAYO

CASKETS and COFFINS

Given to

E. hTeddy,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

A

nn the river, trimmed In the boat manner, and nt
L 0 WJCK PKl CEb than in the State.

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commenoihg Oct. 26,1876.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

thirty yiarroontlonos to.Mon Fuentaln th*
constantly on hand via Lewiston 10.45 A. hj. For Skowhegnn at .United
Statoi; also In Grant'Brllain, FniHa and
and made from tho 6,40 P. M.
otbtrforalgn countries. Oiveats, BpecUcatloa*:
Freight Trains for Portland nnd Boston at AsSl4nn!«nts,*nd*ll papoTs torp>teotS(x>onlcd on
Very Be.t VKHSIONT arid ITALIAN
7.45 A. M. and 12 noon, via Lewiston ; at 7.40 loaSoaabl.torths.wlth dtapatob. Rosrarcbos mod*
MARBLIt
A .M. via Angnsta For Skowhegnn at 1.46 P.M. to drt.Mlno tho validity and utility br'PaUnt* of
‘rain for Bangor at 7.00 A. M. Freight at Invenlloni and l•.•l and otbar tdvica rwdMrvd In
lam prepared to fjrnish Designs nnd work
all .matters to iobiag tho aamo. OoptM of tho
^
superior to a ly shop in the State and at prioo 2.00 F.U.
olaimtofany patonifaralthodbymnlttlnx one dot
to auitths times.
Passenger tpttfns are duo from Skowhogau at lar. Aaslgnmaots rMordad In Wa-hina :an.
*
CHARLES W. STEVENS.
10.66 A. H.-^Bangor and East 10.86 A. M. and
NnAgennvIntbn OnHeB autea poaftiaana
0.64 P. M. Portland Via Angnsta nt 4.24 A. Mu • uperlotraellltlaa for obtalnlnaPaivnta. ••
•aorrtaln ig the patenufcliriV or Ihven
and 6.80 P. JI.—via Lewiston at 8.26 P. M.
tlOOIa
Freight 7 rains are due from jlkowhegan at All nooGitUJ of a Jooraay to WaihingtOta toproea ro
7 25 A.M.—from Bangor and East at 11.10 A.M. a Patont 'afo hete <itTed.
and 6.82 P. M.—from Boston and Portland, via
tsstiaionialb.
Augusta, 1.12 P. M,—and via Lewiston at 1.06 << I regard Hr. Bddj
Has removed to the new store in the ana
.aiotie of (h« mott QtpabU
2.40 PM.
•nd •nbotoMlalpfabtItlonerii with whom Ibarb had
PAY8QN TUCKER, Snp’t.
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
oflldil loteiBoarie.
Oof. 21, 1876.
OHARLIS MASON. Obinznlftlotiir or Patestt’.”
TUB POST OFFICE,
1 bavo DO befiltotioD Id oiioKiog l&veDtor9 4hat
tboy
eanDotelnploy a man more rompetem and
Where he will keep a Bill stock of
PORTLAND AND WORCESTER trQflworthy,
and t&bre eapable of pnittog tflelv
appIloiilODG Id ■ (brm toEecurefor tncoi db oartj
LINE.
BOOTS, BHOBB AND BUBBER6
and UTorablecoiiilderafloo it tbe PitootOffled.
BDMIIMD BURKB t
For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s nnd
a... ■ *. —
LaUOomlHlMlbnfrT61
_
ChildreD’s Wear.
** Mr. B. H. Bddt bae tuRde for too OT4r d^HlBTY
appllofttloDsfor Patenta, bATla^ tieen afiftoestflil iif
I shall endeaver to keep the largest and best
elmoit every oaie. Boob aomlaitfcabli proof o
selected assortment of Ladies’, Misses and Oliilgreat teleot and ability on ble part, leila toe to
ALL RAIL ROLTE.
dren's Boots, Shoes nnd Rubbers to be found, in
reoeommend au Inventora ftoapply tohlto to pr^
Watcrville.
oare their pitenta.ae they may be lore ol baVibJr
On and alter Monday,,Oct. 11,1875,
tbemoatfaithfbt atteottoD bestowed on their ooser
And shall manufaotnre to measure
AN EXPRESS TRAIN, WITH PARLOR CAR and at very reaionable.
ATTACHED,
Boston,Jan.l.l876.—Iy28 JOHN TAGGART.*'
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT, Will leave Portland nt 4.99 P. M. dally, (Sun
BOTH PEGGED AND SeWeD.
days excepted.) oonneotliig nt Orand Trunk The
Junction with trains of Grand Trunk nnllwny
Peoples’s
These goods will all bo sold as low as they from LeWiston and Montreal, and at Westbrook
can be afforded, nnd customers may rely upon .TUnotloh with trains from the East via ttalne
____
courteous treatment and good bargains.
Central Railroad, for Nashua, Worcostor, Springfieid, Hartford, NeW HaVen, Albany, ana New
O. F. MAYO.
This is 0116 moat SIMpuk, Powbbfui., naj
York,
arriving
in
New
York
at
6J2S
A.
M.
and
Waterville, Jnn. 1874.
oesiest working Force Pump over brought to thtf
in Albany at 5.45 A. M,
notice of the public, adapted to Houses, Stables /
PASSENGERS
FROM
THE
EAST
Green Houses, &o.
HE BEST THING OUT I •
CiiANOE Cars at Westbrook, Junction,
'
call and see those patent
It is a Good Protection in case
nnd will find the New York train there to take
'of Fire,
tliom into Portland for dinner, if thoy wish, or
Glove Fitting Overalls
to spend nn hour for pleasure or business.
as with hose attached, water can be throwrf
from 26 to 69 feet.

DT-JOBBING nnd REPAIRING done to order.
*■
The beat stock of

SPECIAL ATTENTION ,

MAINE CENTRAL BAl . GAD

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or
Designs,
MOMtJMBNTB
Panenger Trains leave Waterville for Port
TABLETS
No. 76 State Street, oppoiite Kilby
land
nnd
Bostoi,
Via
Augusta,
at
19.40
A.
M.,
ana
19.00 P.M. Belfast, Dtixter find Bangor 4.80
Street Borttm.
HEADSTONES nnd
A. M. and B.88 P. M. For POTtland nnd^oston
fter an ext.nsiT.. praoiloe of upward o

IN

[LaElQaS.

I

At the old stand 0
W. A. F. Stevens
St Son.

Having purchased of Emerson & Dow, their
stock of Furnitaro, to.which 1 have added iny
own, I am now prepared to fill all orders for

WHOIiESALE

J. FURBISH,

POOES,
SASH,
BLINDS,

Worbs

0. H. REDINGTON,

SMITH &MEADER

I will paint yuuraclf, rum«aoUcr,
Ab you wait for that fair young boy,
JuRt in the morning of manbo^,
A mother's nnde and joy.
He baa no thouffht of stoppin
But you greet him with a smi'S’
lie,
And you Roefh bo blithe and frien<11y,
That he pauses to chat awhile.
1 will paint you again, rum-Bcllor,
1 will paint you an you stand,
With a foaming glaxsof liquor.
Extended in your hand.
Jlo wavers, but you urge him,
Drink, pledge mo Jnst thia one,
And he lifts the glass and drains it,
And the hellish work in dune.
And I next will paint a drunkard.
Only a 3’car has flown,
But into that loathsome creature,
A fair j'oung buy has grown.
The work was quick and rapid,
1 win paint him as he lies.
. .
In a torpid, drunken slumber,
Under the wintry skies.
1 will paint the form of the mother,
As she kneels at her darling's side,
licr beautiful boy that was dearer,
Iban all the world besidci
I will paint the shape of a coffin,
lAbclcd with one word—“ lost,”
1 will paint all this, rum-seller,
And will paint it free <»f cofit.
The sin and the shame and the sorrow,
The crime and the want and the woo,
That is born there in your work-shop,
No hand can paint you know.
But I'll paint you a sign, rum-seller,
And many shall pause to view,
This wonderful swinging slgn-bfmnl,
8o terribly, fearfully true.

blax ble

GOOIDS 1

A.TTEMTION" I

1 WILL paint you a sign, n^r^rscllcr,
And hang it (ivcr your floor;
A truer and better aign-board
Than ever you had before.
1 will paint with the akill of a moatcr,
And many ahall paiiae to nec,
Thia wonderful piece of painting,
8o like the reality,

WATERVILLB

House FumiSfliing

To BuildoFSE

Q2)[i[Li!)aas a

3, 1879.

f’"

'

& UEADEB hav*
an.olBoa
oval'lAsIliV Dry Oooda store, In Boutell*

rnold

A

their ibriheir flrleh'os antie thsii'atMo«nUJ without delay.
ARNOLD'&

Witervllin, OM. H, 1<T»^‘ ’ ^ •

to

T IT '

.

■BVlntX’"ln Ihe -rown of WS*^, In. the
(^nty afKomiebM, and Stats oT'lMlne, I* WlIhorixsd'to oommsBoa tbdbniiiNu or Baablna,'-

as provided'In amon fifry-gnsJuuKlnd mSl^
^ig-nthe orthe MtIhA'
la Txanaoai^riffimM, witBM lay iiand ’
.

#wl», >

- i70RN'M'T'’XH08“’ '

.. OoaSltrullanoi’flMrrenBf: - ^

foil 1^ St UTH
prioe*. I have
.......
re alimigbt
DOWN BUCKS, whIA wUI bb gUd tosolD fit'
falrittes,
TblssttmktwiclDatsdAwMipiOoainlhltlsiSe.

)sot*4 )rltb.(tr*at oara (or mj own nso, and is
nwofspl.----- ’
.------ ••
snln
highi
th* rsska thatl wish' lo ledilo* osnl

qf. it*.

BGNNSTS r aod
Of-Frsiiehand Salpi 0110''
,

, lxa\l091^1)1; .tv..,,;*

-

Vstsalbafo*, Ang. 18,18t6..
----- —

,

kllti<''
*'• fji.l

